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"I do not hate the race." he added.
"I simnlv tee! I um interior to It
that is all.
"That Is a nuestlon
decline to dis
trust." retorted Mr Snooner. "In some
ways the senator Is superior."
This elicited frtm Mr. Tillman the
explanation. "When I say T I mean
the white race Is superior to the col- -j
oreil race."
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The vote In the house: (".oddard. S3:
Colt, 12; Wet more. 17. As 6 votes
are needed to elect in joint convention
the result of today's balloting Is a
deadlock.

SHEEP HERDER

Suctior Named.
Hoise. Idaho. Jan. Ik. The Idaho
legislature this afternoon
elected
William K. Borah United States senator to succeed Fred T. DuHois. The
two houses met in aepa rate session
and Mr. Horah who was nominated
for senator by the republican slate
convention and was assured of election, received 50 votes, as against IS
for Duti'ils. who had the endorsement
of the democratic state convention.
Mr. Horah is one of the leading law- .vers of the state.
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practice endorse and recommend, ih tiie
strongest term possible, each and everr
ingredient entering into the composition
Of
r. Pierce's OuWen Medical Discovery
(or the cure of w eak slopiadi. dyiepsis.
cstarrh of Klomacli. "liver complaint."
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic Isnvel
affection, and all catarrhai diseasea of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a specilic ranieily for all Mich elirouic
or long standing rases of catarrhal affec- lions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat anil lung disease (except rotisumie
tioniaccoinpaniixi wdh severe conglis. It
is nut so eoihI for acute colds and coughs.
but for lingering, or chronic cases It is
esivlally efficacious in producing ier- (set curas. It contains itlack ( lierrybatk,
Ooklan Seal root. Blood rooi, Stone root.
.Mandrake root and (Jucen's not all of
which are highly praised as remulles for
all lie above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
I'rof. Kartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col- lege; I'rof. Hare, of the Unit, of Pa.;
I'rof. Finlcv Kllingwnod. M. 1).. of
Med. College, Chicago : I'rof. John
King, M. 1).. late of Cincinnati : I'rof.
John M. Scndder, M. I)., late of Cim in- natl: Prof. Edwin M. Rule. M. It., of
Hahnemann Med. Cillege, Chicago, and
cores of others, equally eminent in their
sreral schools of praeuce.
The "(ioldeti Medical Iiiscovery " Is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
Men pruiKiii$iii endorsement worth
more than any ttttaaber of ordinary testimonials. Open publicity of its formula
on the iKittle wrapper is the best possible
guaranty of its merits. A planee at this
published formula will show that "Golden
Medical Discovery " contains no poison- ons or harmfuLagents and no alcohol
glycerine
chemically pure,
Glycerine it entirely
being used
unobjectionable and besides is a most
useful ingredient in the cure of all stom-ar- h
as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There is the highest medical
authority for lis uso in all such cases.
The " Discovery " is a concentrated give
eric extract of native, medicinal roots
gad is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
tedical authorities, endorsing its ingre- dients mailed 1rre on request. Address
Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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WEATHER

Kingston ha r bin stand.
The lrim- ITlWMr, if lh- - Ail.i--i. uf tinllanibuig American
salVc" fi
Nn York January 3. I due al Kingston tomorrow. as
i
tin- - Prlnss Kile' Ri. .1.
!i
of the
same company. whl,h sailed from t'o- -

.

JAMAICA

nii January

IN NORTH

12.

The royal mall Urn- steamer Tagus.
which salted from New York fm
January 7. was dm at Kings
ton January 12. ami was soli, dub
and in all probability did sail from
King-to- n
on Sunday.
TOWN SAID TO BE MASS
Tb, office ,,f the Hamburg American
line
attempted
a,
OF BLAZING RUINS with th.ii agent- - In to communi,
Jamaba but reOfjfv on, cablegram
ceived tonight
that from llo'laml Hay. which said
that the shod, fe'.t there was flight
Brie) Dispatches From West Indies and
that no damage was done at Port
Antonio.
Tell ol Terrible Disaster Which
.

Has Befallen Chief Town of Island,
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TO SELL LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

l, truing .leiirnal

B

IgeeJal Laaaal tVirc.l

.

0 PUEBLOS
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GROCERY COMP'Y
"GoodThiflfstoEat"

j

i

BAD WRECK ON

'''

i

ROCK ISLAND
IN KANSAS

DOES PRICE AND
QUALITY COUNT?
Save a little here and there on
your monthly grocery bill and
watch your bank account grow.

!

STATE NATIONAL BANK

We save you money
on your
trio erles, We buy in car load
lots nml pay cash for sume.
Rettinc- every possible discount.
We give you the benefit.
We guarantee everything" we
fell to pass
the NATIONAL
PORE POOD LAW, that guarantees
PURITT.
vu
Then
guarantee to Kive SATISFACTION. That means QUALITY.
Call and get our prices you
Will soon be convinced.

ALBUQUERQUE.

Interest Paid on Time
Rent Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.

,

We Want Your

an b

I

CAKES
inc. 60c, SUc,
In all flavors Rives you i
selection to boose from
don't like layer cakes vv
MOCHA
VKK8
i

i'l

r

i

J.

large

THE

If you
have

BANK Of COMMERCE

50g

(Inrsi- size)
:50c
10c to 40c
CAKES
COOKIKS, per lb ,50c
COOKIES, pec do. 10c
loads of other kinds.
(I t: IltESII ROLLS AT
S O't IJCK EVERli
DAY,
are filling a longsfelt want.

F

M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

BlXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATIO
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

-

AXGBL
SMALI,
LARGE
and

Phone your orders, wp will
deliver them for supper. Also

A.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUKPASSED FACILITIES

30c

JKIJjT ROLL

J. B. Herndon. I A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
Jay A. Hubbs.
F. H. Strong.
Wainman.

Wm. Farr.

AT

m:s

Banking Business

DIRECTORS.
O. N. Marrón.
D. H. Cams.

now making cakes
A pi;
but gi

out 20c,LAYER

M.

Deposit Boxes for

Bakery Department
Wo
inch,

N.

CAPITAL
$100,000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS, 24.000.00

-

capital, s.is.sseas
Of goers and Dirontorat
SOLOMON LUNA, Prasldent

w. a. mticKLKfi.

nr.

and Cashier.

nt

J.

UHJJAM

O. BALDRIDGE.

Fresh Bread, Doughnuts, Coffee
Cake and Cinnamon Rolls at the
same hour.

j. johnson,

Assistant Oashlaa.
MCINT08U.
GKORGB ARNOT.
A. M. DLACKWETJu.
O. E. CROMWELL.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Fresh Vegetables

1

--

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

GROCERIES

d

t

i

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

WHEN YOU BUY

1

t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tt

i

:'

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

St. I'aul. Jan. l.'. I'nusual cold
St. Thomas, ü. W. I J ul. IS. Ac
j w
the
In oiighout
prevails
eather
..I'ling lo further tllollKll still IMi
northwest, w ith no Immediate relief
gre details of he Kingston n tloiuakc
Mil sight.
Snow blocks the rállfoadj
Ived boro. It would apopar lhat
it
had been
the tirst reporta thai u
land the temperature baa tallen many
The
were exaggerated.
"'destroyed''
degrees.
tit.- Dial !oowed the shock was still
It i reportad .it the ureal Northern
Innnlng Tuesday morning, although
it had t i n ronftned '" cartaln UanJts,
moral office thai the mercury
l io
work of lighting the (lames was
latorcd II below '.ero at Itrownin
I,.. MnrniiiK
Mal lll.il,h
.bamial
puisne, with energy and in
.Mont.. and lhat there s no point lie-- it
re,
M
.Ian
t
IS.
terThe
respe,
t W cell
to
ml
the situation seemed
Spokane
thl
Grand Forks
i,,Improving,
it nil thought the ritorial supremo court today handed where tin. mlxlmum
t, mperaturc w
Ii
would l,e under control tonight. down an Important ruling to tin- ef- above Its degrees above.
bat- The statement bl made that the to- fect that It Is no violation of law to
Ureal Northern employes an
w lllcil
tal loss of life ha not been ascer- - sell liquor to the Pueblo Indians. The tling agalnal the snow drift
decision is one of far reaching effect ale JO and :tn feet high.
i lined.
greateat tie-u- p
In the h st
The first count gives the number of since it dismisses 10 me fifteen cases
Tinid at less than 10(1 and the number now pending agstnat parties charged of the Oreat Northern line lias ocselling
to
with
liquor
Pueblos,
the
end
of Injured at several hundred. The
in the district between Rrowii.
puts a stop to pr osecu tona as far us curred
hotpll lis .lie tilled with injure,
itig and 'ui Hank, Mont., a distance
and everything possible Is Mini the Pueblo Indians are concerne, 1. ami of foriy miles. In this territory plows'"
i, moves all restrictions against the are sent against Hie batiks without
done, fur their comfort.
( t o'clock and w hen an attethSI was
The principal hotel ,,f Kingston sale of Intoxicants to these Indians. t,f lesult. ami lliougli
l(iiws
are kepi made to have the house adiourn at
whom
there
In
are
II.
several
Myrtle
hotel)
thousand
(probably the
ami
ink
going continually it is" impossible to that lime the democrats began a fili
New Mexico, most ,,f them living in clear the tracks.
other important buildings have been tinbuster in an attempt to Keep the house
Rla liiande valley.
destroyed and other' houses in Klng-- The snowfall in the west is greater in session,
areventlng the merThis question came un to the su than his ever been known before, ile- - chant murinethus
damage.
ti
sustained considerable
and fisheries committee
preme
year
ago
a
tincourt
pirsi
confrom
Tin tilines apparently were
tween the Cascade ami Rocky moun- from meeting ami reaching an agree. .1 in the docks
and the warehouse Judicial district court for Taos county, tains, where there is scarcely ever any ment. The nui.toi llv leader. Mr. Wildlatrict If this Is so. only a small where Judge MoFle held that it was snow, drifts arc now piled seven feel liams, demanded veas ami nays on Ihe
portion of the city has been burned no violation of the Jaw to sell Honor to high.
adjournment volt, but a count show ed
the Pueblo- The case was thai of
TinGreat Northern line between that a inn, rum was not present, and
against
United
states
o
Henlto
"'i'
Hares Kenmare and Thief river tall hat been! the bouse adjourned by
No mention is made
mtlnu
vote of 4 :t
and Allantado Sanllsievan who Wen abandoned. Trains which
Ih e.n h ihocftg,
connei
charged with selling liquor to the In with the Canadian Pacific railroad
Do Ion, Jan. lü.
Assistant trains at Moose ,l,iu have been lis.
Allen A. Ainslii dians of the Taos pueblo.
;.
.11
lilted States Attorn,
Is almost a'
fifedli
y til so badly licit service
o
the linn of Alnslle and lirabow
has been In charge of the , ase for ihe
nioprietors of the Titchflelfl In, id
standstill. All the telegraph ires
received a cable di- government. Which lias been through- are down, and it is impossible to get j
Poli Antonio.
spatch tonlghl from his partner. Ed- out In the nature of a lesl case. Judge train through 111" drifts.
ward Crabow. at Port Antonio. stating McFie based his ruling upon the
un the lines wherd traffic Is at all
that the Pueblo Indians are possible, the trains ran with three and
thit Kingston was shaken by an groundowners,
and tieiefore citizens, ven four engines and preceded
and land
earthquake yesterday afteru
III it a lire wn raging there.
thai iiiey have bee Jfleld t,, be cltl rotary plowY, but even then have been
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,
li,ii.ikthe since the l'nlted States police poWen
did no damage on
north side of the Island, where the had not lien .Mended over them, they FAVORABLE REPORT
Were not subject to the laws governTwltchfleld botel Is situated.
o SHIPPING I'.ll l.
The ofriclals of the United Fruit ing the sale ,,f intoxicants t,, Indians
Washington. Jan. IS. After a light
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now pending befóte the several discided a 6 o'clock p. in. by a vote of
loss of life.
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, able
Malum at Holland Kay. which The tilling removí s the supposed re- a shin subside bin prepared by
tin- Kate ,,f Intoxicants
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instead
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report
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land
who
to
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.lUihori.ed. if necessary, to proceed to
Head.
The
Kingston, which Is about I twelve the s ipreme court
bill so thai one of thi lines is to start
ENGINEKP MMUEEN of the pas
Th, decision, of Course, does nol ap- from'a point north of Cape .Mendocino
hours' trip from Quantanamo,
ply to the Navajo-- , who are under nml tile other from a point south Of senger train.
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The following
New York. Jan. i",
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All ol the dead men
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here New McSlrtl
sunlit earthquake
ill He
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ciclan
on
a
switch
wns
freight
The
irain
damresterduy,
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in ravioli When
and severa! democrats voted which
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.ii;e .it I'ort Antonio ,,t I,, the Titi
changed
lei- - tío Pension itm
tfcelr
tor it. Republicans
train proline at ull speed
hotel. Advise our pa pern. '
Changes,
votes In older to defeat If 'and get S ppssenger
office
ran Into the switch and dashed Into
Holland Bajr, where is situated e
compromise bill under constdefation the
freight,
The freight agine was
cable hut from which the above cawhich it was tlioiurht would have a
and the passenger engine
blegram tfna sent, is about forty miles
The Morning- Journal Bureau,
bettei chance with republican
house ditched
plowed through the Height cars.
The Tltchfleld bou
Pennfeylvania avenue. N. v
SSI of Kingston.
i:
leaders.
ami derailing them until it
IS situ iied In I'ort
Antonio and Just
Washington, D, c. Jan. 14,
The committee adjourned to meet Smashing
u as stopped,
now ha- - many guests from the north.
a bin Introduced by Delegate AnLeavenworth,
a relief train
drews, grant itiK an increase of pension
twelve miles from the scene of theIt, Thomas, D, W, L Jan. Ii. The to Andrew J, Armstrong, of New Mexivreck, beurln physicians and railroad
cable i,i t inn ai Holland May. Jamah a, ico, has paased the house and received
to
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Leavenworth
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badly
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whose Injuries are hoi serious. The
damaged and all Ihe land
lines lo a month for Mr. Armstrong, bul the
dead were not brought on the train.
'Kingston were Instantly Interrupted, house committee recommended
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Communication by the land lines was amount oi
which was adopted
train, ami none was seriously Injured,
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perdestroyed
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much
form
manual
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the market affords.
Poultry and Oysters.

All

'

Fresh

The First National Bank

,

'

Jaffa Grocery

The

Co.

"Good Things to Eat"
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Mall Orders Killed Same
as Received.
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WM.

FARR COMPANY
and Retail
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I

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Sausage a Specialty.
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For Cattle and Hogs the Rlggest
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HONEY
Extracted Honey fo
J1.00. Order by Postal.
02, AlliiKjuerquc.

10 lbs. Nice

W. P. Allen. Box

i

i

I

,

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
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cept Sunday.
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Romero's Meat Market,
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Every day In
the week ex-

k
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t

or i'imoiioim.

Mrr.t
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00,
'

j

tn rlaln wruptcr.
prtMidi ful
fuHWt 3.T5.
SttUl

At Albuquerque, In the Territory of New Mexico, at Hie
Close of Iiosineas, November 12, 1800.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Í 1,098.361 . 44
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
51,617.22
U. 8. Ronds to secur
200,000.00
circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Ronds, securities, etc
48,247.32
Banking; house, furniture, and llxtures. . . .
38. G00. 00
Other real estate owned
2.ri,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)
100,885.76
Due from State Banks and Bankers
84,097.03
Due from approved reserve ngents
654,878.73
Checks and other cash items
r,,593.C4
Kxchanges for clearing; house
19,134.83
Notes of other National Banks
56,770.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, un-- t
,
lenta
1,031.65
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:
1128,786.00
Siiecie
Legal-tend511,000.00
notes
178,786.00
Redemption fund With U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00
er

TOTAL

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided

Pa'i

profita, less expenses

$

and taxes

200,000.00
60,000.00

14,493.03
200,000.00
238,436.17
145,904.73
1,140,014.86
1,087,842.93
3,746.29
33)4,74 ,13
,J,9!205.64
,

National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Rankers
Individual deposita subject to check
Time certifica
of deposit
Certified checks
,
.'ashler's cheeks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers

tl

Reserved

t

13, 220,903. 62

5,78584

12,ufWjfc,

for taxes

TOTAL

3,220,903.62---

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.

"

above-name-

CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOY,
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
A. B. M MILI.KN,
Directora. .
Suoserlbcd and sworn to bofore me this 15th day et
November, 19T6.
SAM'L PICKARD.

Notary Public.

OL
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Mcintosh Hardware Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

,,

freight equipment of the country
employed to the fair limit of its
parity, only two hour out of the

SOLUTION OF

OHIO

on

single tgaeh Une
freight must wait on stdingx. while
passenger trains have the right of
way; car stand for days or week iln
yards or at transfer points awaiting
twenty-fou-

r,

COSTLY
James J,

Asserts Five

Hill

Bil-

This is our time for
Clearing out our Win- -

WRESTLES WITH

Stock and
BAILE!

ON STANDARD

Is at Its lowest ebb.

PROBLEM

GRAND JURY TEXAS LEGISLATURE

CONTINUES WAR

their turn.
"The pressure of t raffle Inn . - I
in a constant progression.
It has
reached Its greatest severity Just at
the time whew railroad construction

RAIIROAD
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MORNING

The number of passenger miles
traveled in this country for each mile
of railroad In it
has Increased 30
per cent In the past five years, and the
number of tons for each mile of truck
lias grown I s per cent. The highest
and best economy is to have trackage
equipment and other facilities properly adjusted to the volume of business and then keep moving it in a
harmonious and useful way.
are
"The problem and necessity
enormous. At 140 tons to the mile. Il
would require 2. 000. 000 tons of Steel
rails' every year to furnish the 1.500
miles of track required. This is only
s
of the product of all the
rolling mills in the t'niu'd States. It
would call for the labor .if 200.000
men in grading, hesidc track layers,
bridge builders and others.
Labor
even for such ordinary extensions and
Improvements as aW now being made
is not to be had in sufficient quantities on any terms. And it demands,
as has been seen, the investment in
permanent railroad plants of J
a year for the years to pro- vide the railroads of the country with
means to handle prVperly the business
in sight, not allowing for ru- aires
ture growth.
Ibis Is tne real ratirouo
problem of the United State
"Two remedies must bfl found. The
prohibitory expensen now attached to
enlargement of tern duals at many
points, and the absolute lack of available spat e at any price, may be no l

CASE

Price

Children's
and
every
any
Clothing of
sort. Hats
and
and Furnishings ill will tr offered
at cut pri es, qui, ly and reasonably.
Without the blare if trumpets, (lashes
Boys'

Men's

FRIENDS OF SENATOR
MILLIONS
SCORE SMALL TRIUMPH

T

jrCuT

thihff must he sold.

OIL TRUST FACES FINE OF
FIFTY-EIGH-

every- -

Subsidiary Concerns and High Substitute Resolution Passes
Senate Calling For Investí-- !
Officials of Rockefeller Corgation to Find Out Whether,
poration Charged With ConInvestigation Is Necessary,:
spiracy Against Trade,

of red lire or blow

f tin horns, we

start

know

this sale,

the old

adage rays:

two-third-

lion Dollars'

Worth of New
is Required
to

Trackage
Take Care, of Business.
ROADS MUST KEEP

PACE

WITH GROWTH OF COUNTRY

,

,

!

,

Uelav nt

Inrfifltfins to

rantr.

Bring Industry to a Standstill
Remedies
Radical
Suiggestea.
!

(tnveriior
John A. Johnson today received a ions
letter from James J. Hill, president
St. Paul, Minn., Jan.

14.

of the Great Northern company in
exhauswhich the magnate deals
tively with the various phases of me

railroad problem.

Mr. Hill sets out at length what, in
his opinion. Is responsible for the existing siuatlon and what should done
to remedy It.
The western country
has grown so fast that the railroads
liave been unable to keep pace" with
it, Mr. Hill says, and he Believes (hi
building of additional trackage is t
solution of the problem.
He says it would requite a permana
ent investment of $1.100.000.000
the
year for five years to provide
to
country
with means
railroads of the
handle properly the business already
In sight, and not allowing for future
growth)
Mr. Hill's lé'ltef follows In part:
"During recent years the volume ol
business has increased and is Increasing with extraordinary rapidity, while
the necessary additional trackage and
terminals have not been equal to the
demands upon them. The resulting
situation is a freight blockage of enorat all
mous proportions, especially
terminal points. How to remedy this
financial, mechanical
Is a nroblem.
Xo time should b( losl
and physical.
mplving sueli measures of remedy
as muy be possible.
figures, compiled
"The following
from the official reports of die Interstate commerce commission and covering the growth of the railroad business for the last ten years, exhibit the
llgtllftcant facts:
"For the year 188 Total single
In 1005.
tuck mileage? "Jl?f,s.4í
per cut.
Increase
Locomotives In 1806, 88,899! hi
Increase 35 per cent.
I'.iOi. 4S,o."i7.
Passenger cars In 1S05. 83,112,
Increase 28 per cent.
in mo:,. 4II.7U.
t

Morning Journal

rwinl

Lniwil

Wlrr.

Morning Journal

ll

trafile. A
liv
ileeentrallziitlon
Illteen foot canal or channel from St
Louis to New Orleans would go further to relieve the entire middle west
anil southwest than any other work
that could be undertaken. With such
of water, a single powerful
8 depth
tug boat would carry from thirty W
forty tralnloads. The solution Of the
terminal nroblem would admit of a
of business.
more general diffusion
permitting transfers to that place an
land can
where
forwarding to be done
be secured in .adequate quantity and
at more reasonable prices. To this the
traffic systems of the country must
The heavy transfers
be adjusted.
must be made away from the larger

The

1

,

"EMPTY

Leased Wired

gSCSBl

4.The Texas
Austin, Tex Jan.
JanuFindlay.
Jan.
ary panel of the Hancock grand jury. señale remained in session until 10:0
which has been in session for tin last o'clock tonlghi debating the resolution
week, returned !I3W separate Indict- to investigate Senator Bailey's all, gel
ments against (he Stand- - 1 Oil com- connection with the Waters-I'lerc- e
The senile had been
ndarii nil Oil company.
pany of New Jersey, the
company of Ohio, the Ohio Ol! com- wrestling with the Bailey proposition
company,
pany, the Buckeye ripe Line
since 10 o'clock today. Bailey's friends
the Solar Kt lining company the Man- forced the adjournment before today's
it was the understanding
hattan oil company. John l. Rocke- session
feller, H. H. Rogers, WYstly Til ford. that tlx- senate would cot consider
Barstow,
the matter In any form until tills at'- John D. Archbol.i. Frank Q.
William Rockefeller, and F. T. C'Uth-ber- t. ternoou. and then only In Committee
They are formally charged With for future action by the senate. Early
being members of a trust or conspir- this Rtornlñ'i however, the investiga- (ion resolution was called from the
acy against trade.
Sheriff droves and his d. nuiles will CommUtCS and a substitute offered.
begin at once to serve copies of the
Having ,1 majority of due vote, the
Bailey forces attenipted to rush the
Indictment on the defendants.
tonight
thai substitute resolution t,, adoption, bat
Prosecutor David said
he purpose!) held oir action until the the extended debute prevented this for
salary law for county officials became
time. However, after several ainend- effective, as he dlil not wish to run mnts to the substitute resolution proy
big cost bill which would have posed by the
up
forces led
resulted under the old fee system,
been voted down, the substitute ri soif Hancock county wins In each lution was adopted bv a vote of IV (0
ease. Hues aggregating 161,000,000 can 11'. The substitute provides
for a
be assessed,
committee of seven senators to inves- W le n the report of the grand 'ury
against Senator
tlgute ill, charges
was Died Prosecutor David on his own Bailey, preferred under oath, aim t,
motion noiied the Indictments returned report to the señale if an Investigation
last September against John Rockefel- of he charges is deemed advisable.
ler, M. ;. villas, .1. M. Robertson and
The house spent the day in diScUSS-la- g
H. V. Mcintosh, the las! three named
the ioint resolution of Saturday
being officers of the Standard oil cam
which allows each side four hours of
pany of Ohio.
discussion before (lie final vote on the
Adjournment
investigation.
Bailey
then was made without a "te being
SHAW ARGUES FOR
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MAKE

THE

MOST

NOISE"

In these days of reckless advertising, when

i

are con'
sale commotions
extravagant claims that tax the English language heavily there is a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure
in reading our plain announcement.
It's a satisfaction born of eon
dence. which our readers have for many years learned to enjoy and
Here aro a few of our price Inducements:

icted With a multitude

01

appi,-elat- e.

and suits (except black) 20 per ccnl oil.
Trunks and valises. 10 per cent on".

ovrrccats
j
I

All

Children's Suits, special price.
OUT MY PRICK

atui-Kaile-

1

REALTY
J.
Room

.

BUYING BLSEWHERK,

GO

Rider, .Mgr.

V T. Arinljo

I).
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1
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Building.
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'

JOB
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,

reached.

cities.

Tlu' resolution providing an InvestiMERCHANT MARINE
"Il Is not by accident thai railroad
roil RENT
gation cannot be decided before Wed- building lias declined to its lowest rat.an
4 room house, clt;
at the very timo
rater,
within a general
il
Newbury to Secure l air share of
when all other forms of activity have
room, gentleman
$12.0" furnished
- TTCIIS
Orient.
.lap
Rducator
IVoin
Declare
Here
oil(l
Int
onnierce
The
been growing most rapidly.
only heated.
San francisco, Jan. 14. Baron l
Secretary.
in
vestor declines to out bjs moni y iir.o1
kuchl, formerly minister of education f! 2.0(1
brick house,
enterprises under ban of unpopularity,
al Tokio.' arrived here today on the
Fourth ward, water paid.
ami even threatened by UHllvPluuls
.Ian. 14. The Japanese lima long K'ong Alaru. Ba- .Mass..
inilirldge
5. 00
house, closets pantry,
and political p;"",i('s with confiscation lie, d of a merchant marine as a means ion Klkucni Is a gradúate of an Enlights, water furnished.
his reeling 10
;or transfer to the slate.
K,.,.,lt, r commercial development
glish univt rsity, and is on his wa to
conti-to London to give a series of lectures,
,,t the Unit d States, was Urged
'must be removed and greiter
f
the Treasury
dence be mutually established it any (night by Beeretary
MORSE CLOTHING,
,V ROBB8, whips. aXLE OILS, ALL KINDS 09
slu- o Harvard
considerable oorlion ot (ho vast sum shnw ,11 an uddl
tor. sai,
M.rvi PI.
SUPPLIES, haknkss axu VEHICLW.
BADDDSRT
necessarv is to be available lot thet dents on "The Evolution of
RIO PUERCO II Y.
I 0.00
ermment." He sai,'
I lot, 80x141 highlands.
work.
Iv A v s s H.Y,
among
position
commanding
by
.1. KORBER
the1 ."our
CO.,
178,001 lot r,oxi4 I. X. highlands,
"There must be a realization
RIO GRANDE HAY.
the nations of the world, our opporhighlands, easy In our New Store Ituilding No. 212, N.
8300.0d
Corn
icountrv of the embargo on business
H
send, Albuiueriue, New Itexli
OAT
W.
and of the fact that the cause Is tn- - tunities to secure b fair share of the
terms.
I'EGA II VV.
It will commerce of south America will afford
u
2
highlamls
1 100,00
lo
stifi'i .. nt railroad trackage.
for 8650,000,000 ot imports K HAY OI' Aid, KINDS W All.
singly.
retiñiré the best thought and the best a marketthose
IN
PRICES.
the
which
of
for
countries
and
(950.00
room house. Fourth ward
effort of this generation to avert the
SOI 111 PIRST
furnished only 12 per E. VY PEE,
evil thai now casis its shadow on I'nKed States
frame house, closi
e
NO RISK IN B1 YIN(; OUR PEER. $1 ion.
ci nt and a thousand million of dollars
merchant;
and
farmer, manufacturer
i
ERY ARTICLE GUAR INI RED.
by
Imports consumed
of
Oriental
paralyof
2101.
progress
easy
new,
nil
the
on
house,
the
lo arrest
countries to which the United Stales
terms.
sis Unit is laving its grip on the heart contributes only
ft
per cent.
at l oonienns treatment
for pr,-,.ooms and bath complete, q
of commerce and to restore the wholewill ami the very choicest of meats you will 12600.00
believe
canal
"I
I'anama
the
plosi in. good barn, cemenl walks,
some circulation without which there be a great factor 111 securing our furl muí e no mistake by calling on Enill
a bargain,
cannot be life and the growth Iheither share of (hese imports and believe we Ktelnwórt, 112 North Thin
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGiS
cot, or
fine business lot on ta I! road ave.
individual o,- the commonwealth."
are In great need of a merchant muvmir nrdpr In
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
s
1008
acres
to
Valley
farm.from
any
rine.
do not advocate subsidy or
e
acres, Improved and unimproved.
urge the
specific method, bul
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on band.
The very best of Kansas City Reef other
If you want properly, buy now. and e
and mutton nt Rmil Kielnwort's. 112 necessity of the thing itself."
wait till prices advance, which
tlpt
North Third street.
4
they surely will. 1'rloes will never
Horseshoe Concern Insolvent.
he lower than at present.
Ragle
14.
Freight cars in 1805, 1,198,1 19; in
Milwaukee.
The
Jan.
can
Don't forget Hint our driver
Increase 4.", par cent.
11105. 1.731.4011.
Horseshoe company
adjudged an
e
take your order for plea, rakes, bread Involuntary bankrupt US
today. The Ha-- I
"Passenger mileage In 1808,
iii
bakery
goods.
any
fact
2
111 SIM.ns OIM'OKTI VITII.S AXU
ami
In-;0S
SOUTH P1R8T STREET,
MEXICO
ALRPQUEitQCE,
Í.EW
to amount to
bllftles
325.- are
said
in l05, 83,800,149,438.
e
4
"
1'. G. PRATT & CO.
000.
MONEY TO LO
Established since 8b 9.
reasc ü per cent.
"Freight ton mileage
,100,
22i.81S.891; in 1965. 180,
Increase IS per cent.
"The figures show the cause of
In the national traffic mdtemenl
SI'IK IM, WAIST SALE
SPECI VI. CORSET s M l
which threatens to bring Industry to a
Equipment is being instandstill.
creased as rapidly as capital and labor
lad Of "Id C
can do it. There arc and will be cars
enough to carry the country's Haifa
lose them out. at -- ."c
if the cars can be. moved, but engine:
and cars must have tracks 011 which
$1.25
vssvr
prl
worth lb
9
they may run.
much.
worth doubl
The limit of service of a common
THE BAX1JGHT STORE
carrier has been reached when It is
as
system
over
its
moving at all times
many cars as can be run on Its tracks
with safety and transferred and dis- natched from its terminal and June
thin poinls without unreasonable ill lay. Beyond that point the increase
of business cannot be handled by InPRE-INVENTO- RY
creasing curs and' engines. The disparity between ,the growth of traffic
and the additions to railroad mileage
ami the extension of terminals, show
by new mileage of less than one and
per cent a year since 1:011.
one-haincrease
to take care of a traffic
per cent I year for t"ii
averaging
years past, presents and explains the
The best Judgment ol
real problem.
many conservative railroad men In the
country li thjt an immediate addition of not less than live per cent per anlUtti to the railroad trackage Ol me
years, should be
i on try, for say dive
made to relieve ,'he situation ami pin
all end to unreasonable delays
"Investigations show that thi railroads of the country have been endeavoring to meet the growing
Not only were IS
on them.
per cent more locomotives and 4,
per cent more curs in service in 1108
car
than In 1801, but each engine und run
r
Tailor-mad- e
Trains
Hoth Long and Short; also our enSuils, medium
This Includes our nth
and
The finest actual
duetlon we have
did much more work.
Hvcry kind of font. Dress Coat,
faster, cars arc larger, locomotives
tire slock of Blanket Holies for Alen,
Tourist
walking
Coal.
t'oal.
Street
materials,
likewise
heavyweight
are
Afternoon
both
advertised
ra
skirt
light
hoav)
both
Jackets,
ami
Cloth
methods
and
are more l.owerful
made of Flannellstte, Eiderdown and
Coat. Opera (.'oat, etc. this final cut
tiling the business have so in
subjected to severe price cuts. Disreand dress skirts; a beautiful line of
bm
weight; also our entire stock of ling
Silk:
.
lo oere
k'
prj
price sale Includes them alt! tlghl-11- 1
garding the splendid stability of styles
well assorted styles and colors, plaited
g
25c for Short Kimonos thai were lOc.
manllcioncy.
i
ti use and loose coats,
Cloth, l'lush, Silk and Bear Cloth
styles we could sell next season at
BSD fur Short Kimonos that uer- "No additions to equipment and
Including
smart
chemostly, all colors,
kerseys,
styles,
broudrdoths.
I to,
nish
operation
In
elTiclency
nere(e
Coats:
price we are determined to make
50c for Short Kimonos that were H0i
full
formixtures,
plaids
and
Scotch
imperatively
imported
,, If o lli,
fancy
skirts,
viots.
materials
plaid
,,f
the
I'f
75c for Short Kimonos that were 81. Hi
.,',,l,,1 new trackage and terminal r.i- way for new spring suits which are
eign weaves and materials, satin lined
$2.00 for Jackets thai were $3.00.
now in vogue, reliable voiles and tafcountry must have. 01
i.uu lor Miort Kimonos that were
The
length or to the waist; the
cllltles.
full
either
nuare
to
sizes
soon
arrive.
Broken
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additions
$5.00 for Jackets that were $4.50.
$1 50.
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made
are
prices
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time
Invoice
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75
$5.
were
'Vo
$0.00,
would
for Jackets that
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too, shall leave. The pricing should
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past means these quick, radical rehad your eye on a skirt here awaiting
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...... ,, ,.,!
Japanese gullied Ro
Including additional equip
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for
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$2.00 for long Coats thai were 18.00,
$7.50 for Suits that were 812.80.
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See Our Window Displays of Above Goods
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTI SEME SITS

THENEWYEAROPENS

HELP

NICELY FOR

WANTED Married 4Vin to take
charge of large ranch on salary. Must
understand irrigation and speak Engand salary
lish. State experience
J17
wanted. Address P. Journal.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
WANTED. A certain numoer ol
boarders pay your fixed expenses: every one above that number pass you
a profit; vou can always keep the
using our Want colOn Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.. number right by
iWatrons and other Chattels: also on umna.
salaries and warehouse recelóte, as
low as 110.00 and arhlarh a. 200.00.
HELP WANTED Female.
Loans are auicklv made and strictly, "
private.
Time: Ohe month to ene
WANTED Middle aged woman ns
year civen. Goods te remain In youri
and housekeeper for young
oosseaslon.
Our rates are reasonable.; companion
lady employed; position permanent;
uan ant see us Derore oorrowina.
Steamshin tickets to and from all salary good. Address R. E.. Journal.
Darts of the world.
WANTED rnmpetent girl for genTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3
nd 4. Grant Bid.
eral housework. Apply morning!.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
t
John Lee Clark. 509 liorna ave.
OPKN EVENINGS

Money to Loan

Volume of Business Fair With
Several Big Deals Pending,

j

Prices Standing Firm.
The American Wool and Cotton Reporter says of the wool trade:
"The new year has thus far been
marked by a very good general
The volume of trade during
the ia.t week ha not quite equalled
that of the pieiedlng week, but there
deala pending,
are aome good-site- d
I
no cessation of Interest
ami
on the part of manufacturers In the,
wool market. There Is more or less
inquiry for everything and all clas.se
of consumers appear to be Interested.
Some of them are not quite ready 10
Othen
buy. but will be very soon.
d
lines,
have taken on some
imludlng territorial and tleece wools;
of all grades, and there have been
ales of Australian and South
som
American wools to arrive. The tone'
of the market as to prices Is firm and
th situation throughout Is character- by considerable strength.
The receipt!, of wool In Boston this
week amount to 10. 0S4 hales, against
tf.StS hales last week, and 13. 46;
bales laat year.
The total receipts since January 1
have been 9,488 bales of domestic and
for the corre--- I
hales of foreign
mdlng week last year. Tin- sales
falce J.inuaiy
amount to X, $06. 000
lbs ihfeneHtlc and 2. 135, 000 lbs.
Baking a total of 10,740.000 lbs.
I
agalnal 4.515.000 His domestic and
1, 425. 90S lbs. foreign,
or I total of
.ri.!)40.000 lbs for the
corresponding
time last year."

WMW lxL

J

1
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hus-Inea- a.

Good Living!

tli-r-

fair-size-

i

i

1

for-sfs- m

Illg BMp in ftWhn
(Chicago Drover's Journal.)
0.00(1 sheep and
There are barely
lambs In the feed lots adjacent to
Minneapolis and St. Paul, while at this
time one vcar ago there were around
I2t,04)t head, or a falling of 140.000
head from then," remarked an attache
of a local commission house, who has
charge of a big band of lambs at New
Brighton and who was at the yards today.
"As for the second feeding,
there will be practically nothing doing In thai linn. The s. arcltv of the
took and the high price of feed are
the deterring factor. The combine
has mixed the price of screenings to
iich ,i dizzy height that sum.' of the
big operators are beginning to teed
ground corn. A larger portion of the
holdings this season are ewes and
wethers than usual. Feeders are taking
philosophical view of the inar-k- .
t situation
this winter and they will
make their stock good and send such
to the shambles as fast as they are

The appetizing flavor and tender, flaky consistency of Takoma Biscuit, just as they come from
the package, are enjoyed in a million homes.
But there are further delights and possibilities.
Heating in the oven imparts an entirely new

SOR West- -

W

--

clothing wools. Manufacturers' slocks
are low; there Is keen competition in
foreign markets and no disposlllon to
make price concessions either in the
foreign or domestic markets. The sales

of the week Included Bne and tine
medium Idaho at 20i 22 cents, line
medium Utah at 22 cents, 1,10,000
pounds of Nan Mexico wool, all
grades, at 23 cents, quarter blood Wyoming and Montana at 110 SI cents.
Bne wished delaine at 3"it38 cents
Unwashed delaine at 30 cent, One on- washed .it 264i L'Cifc cents. XX Ohio
at 34'n34Si cents, staple Oregon al
231(21 cents, middle counties California al 20121 ents for ordinary and
l3f'i2l
lor choice; old fall wool
at .'.3i
cents for free and 17011
cents for defective; new fall, California carbonized, at 56(1(58 cents. Texas
twelve months' at v.'i cents dean, and
a good volume of fall Texas al 12 (j
It Cants. Tie London sales will open
January IS with offerings of only
2
000 bales. Instead of the ISO. 001) bales
limit, and prices are expected to be
higher on low rosshreds and very line
on merinos and line cross breds. About
eighteen buyers from this country will
attend. Including about sixteen from
lioston and two from Philadelphia,
alc-- .
sheep In South
Consul P. W. (iodlng of Newcastle
writes that returns of the autumn and
winter lambing in New South Wales
show that of the 19.220,000 eyes in the
slate on Dei ember 23 hist, 12.799.000
or about 6 per cent, were us.il for
the earlier l imbing. In those districts
aL
the hinihinr look ohieo In
itM.
the autumn, 10.393.000 ewes gave
birth to 8.170.000 lambs, or a perei
of 81",. and of these It Is expel ted
that 7.T84.ÍÓO will be marked. From
the winter limbing 1.905,200 lambs
resulted. The probable markings unset down at 7.759.250. It will be seen
therefore, Ihut for the autumn and
w inter lambing no less than
7.779.000
ewes have been requisitioned.
The
limbs born numbered 10.376,000. or
cent, and it Is estimated th.it
.WierrO hable
in n klngs will reach 9.- the .Ill"or nearly 92 per cent of the
544.
born. According to Ihe
tot II iSL11
by the government
turns t
the sheep on December
1 .".

S

nl-a-

to dilute cap ftsi of rallrtads. caused a weak llnish today to the lr- on sentiment was cauettd by leal wheal market ,Uic May dallvery
An
.May "in-nci- i
on 'v.
the perceptible pressure on Amttlgu - being down
talk of changed at 7ii'i.c. sold between TSfl
mated Copper In spite of thedlvidi-nad- Ti
7ti
Ni
c.
e
Cj
ami closed at
and
a ;rohah!e Increase In the
was quiet because of
rale at the meeting of directora to - in the corn pit onermgs.
.sentiment
morrow ami tne conimuea sirengin line ecarcltv ui

tendency
tTiM

'

l

pnli ned

do

New York

I

10H

ral

131

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

1

36 '4
95

Union Pacific
s
Amalgamated
topper
49
I'lllted Slates Steel
10BV4
do preferred
Bonds were heavy. Total sale- - par
value, 11,114,000, United Stales bonds
Wen unchanged on a II.
Money on call, steady, at 3'4fi 4 per
cent.
1 1

i

Mining Stocks.
The following Boston quotations ate
furnlshsd by F. J. Oraf & Co., brok
crs. over their own private wires to
Albuquerque, N. M.. Jan IS. 1907:
Amalgamated Copper
'íi2S41- 2K4
Anaconda
6i dt 70
Aflouex

..HííiftlHlí

Arcadian

i

14

Co

15
32
34

14

lal. bid...

ri

Atlantic

Centennial

34

9'v

K- -

Granby

lj

Victoria

'

r,i

.

'.4

37

so

t

3

o

.1

Bargains

Register.

IN

41

Q

'

IK
17
13.'.

Mi

Real Estate

3

-i

1

1S
17 Vi

4
1

5 '

ISM

'it

91

fl

Jli1,

fl

II

dt

33

U? JÉ if HI
M

4

M
1

6

4

33

Vi

120

I1H4 HH

61

7

'n 26U,
2t
I6(i
di 62
W
75
75H
73'A 'it 74

Kansas cú Live sun k.
Kansas City. Jan. 15. Cattle receipts, 12.000, including 400 southerns;
market, steady, Native steers,
6.75; southern steers.
$3.2605.25;
southern cows, 12.006 3.75; native
cows ami heifers. $2.5005.00; stin
Representing Muger A Avery
ers and feeders. $2.704.7;
bulls.
Boston
4.60;
I1.00C
calves. $3.5O07.75 wesl115 North First Street, with Raabe
el II led steel's, $3. 7 Ifl
west el It
& iyHK-''Albuquerque. N. M.
n

w.

E. JVIAUGER
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Till" WORLD RLNOW'NEfc

CHICKBRJNG
Boston,

Mas--

.,

ÍH

frame,

sold

by Hie

SONS

Whitson Misic Co.
Everett, BatuneUteg1

Player Piano.
Victor
Itumatla

KvcrythliiK sold on our NEW EASY PAYMENT

!

i

g

8lt,

ALIirOl'EKQUE

Edith. .$1,300

DON

Come in ami lee our list of
property for sale.

t'HEKE are peonte readme our r or
Bent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
too: and there is time enough for you
to get your ad In that column tomor-rn-

PORTERFIELD
110

FIRE

GO.

WEST GOLD

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

Automatic Phone

should

All kinds ol mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

J.

I .OVE,
A.
403
Autophont.68

Prop.

S. First St.
RESPONSIBILITY
of what we say.
When we serve you
with bread, rolls, cake, pies, etc., J. D. Eakln. Pres.
Chas. Mellnl, Sec,
you're assured of getting the best O. Glomi, V. P.
O. Bacaechl, Treat
bakery
roducts obtainable.
Our
gdods are made In the most cleanly
Liquor Go.
surroundings and strict ly pure. Fresh
dally, and always toothsome and Successors to Mellnl &
Eakln and
wholesome.
We also bake special
Bachecht & Qloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
chkes for weddings and other occasions to onler on short notice..
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

have been tn todav

Estate and Loans.

Auto Phone 328

PLAN.

house,
FOR RENT A
with electric light, bath, water, also
barn: near university. Apply T, Journal office.
tf
Modernly furnished
FOR RENT
front room; also smaller one; private
117
family.
514 W. Coal ave.
five-roo- m

and board,
tf
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
rooms, steam heat, electric light and
prehath; no invalids; gentlemen
ferred, 611 W. Sliver ave.
tf
FOR RENT Six room brick with
bath, close In, $22.00. Don J. Rankin
& Co., Room 10, Armljo Bldg.
tf
FOR RENT Rooms and board In
private family. No invalids. 402 S.
Edith.
tf
FOR RENT To lady, well fur-N- o
FOR

Rooms

RENT

502 S. Second st.

25.00.

ÍfÍ-

llv..íWWof j t r FOB BALE Furniture
threeroom house on 17th and 18th. 100
East Coal.
J17
1'OR SALE Two nice Jersey cows
Inquire Eleventh and Marble. Tlr
-

-

-

Haines.

It SALE

--

FOB 8ALK

--

HO

JL

tf

Lot No.

in block No

4

I in the Hunlng Highland addition.
Will consider an offer. Dr. F B Ro' ..
mero.
W. Oold

av.

Three lent houses. 305

tf

FOR SALE A new modern
brick house on blirhl.nn.lu
back friom
Annlv
'o
. . . Railroad avenue.
i e
,i .yorin huí st.
i,
J26
FOB SALE A
money
making
business.
The best location in Ihe
city if sold at once. VV. H. McMlllion,
211 West Oold av.
FOR SALE House and j.ero ,.f
ground, chicken lots and fruit trees
near iiimuer mills, $700.00; also two
new four-rooconcrete houses
in
Highlands, $1000.00 each; also one
three-roohouse, corner lot, $500 00
part cash. Call or address C. A.
Hotel Navajo.
ijB
five-roo-

m

htr

i

i

m

Rev-nol.l- s.

roit

thoroughbred

ttAL.it.

brown
leghorn pullets, laying. Call 209
S
Second st., or 211 ft. Hunlnir
tf
TOR .SALfc At a bargain two lots,
OUtheast corner Twelfth street and
New York avenue. Address P
o
..ó
Box

07.

v
hotel.

nniM furniture of
Inquire of F. o. Pratt

rIjliXew

m

tr

House.
foot lot, In desirable location;
caah, balance on time. 617 Marble half
av.
buggy and
at once;
span of big mules. Hunter's also one
wairoii
yards, 200 Nonh Uroadway.
tf
EOit SALE A good, native horse.
'ln', har"8S. Address
Jiel.92-2- r
Colorado
hone.
FOR SALE Good family horse "for
w.
L'V
t.oia ave., room t. tf
OR SALE Fourteen room hdiráé.
tmnisnqa
or unfurnished, arectrTc
iiifnt, cuy v;ater.
315
S. Thi ra at.
ivirá, ni. A. SChach.
if
oQ- -

two-roo-

hai-BO-

oSV,0!;

A. FLEISCHER
Real

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

451

ROOM 10 N. T. ARMMO BUILDING

Insurance.

Talking Machines and

WE SHOULDE31 THE

J. RANKIN CO.

trame S. Walter. . 2,300
rooni frame ami
brick, S. Edith, rent for
$10, both
3,100
5- - room
brick, S. Edith.. 2,100
4- -

ft

PIANO

and

(MÚW

S.

UK

Fire

Surety Bonds

ílüí

S. Second

St

FOR SALE.

PROFESSTONAL

cards.

APIVtDWIiWsk'
brick, good cellar and
outbuilding, lot uUxliB, S. K.lttli at.
$1,700 4roo'm new ríame cottage,
, Attorney at Law.
lnPfflACfK "
bath, etc., In Highlands.
M.
cottage,
bath,
Sl.WO
frame
lot 50x142, close in, fine shade and
PHSIOlÁNft.
fruit trees.
2,000
frame cottage, new, DR. J. R. HAYXES
bath, cellar, well built. H. Walter at.
$1,000
frame cottage, near
Physician and Surgeon.
shops, lot 50x142, on car line.

$1,850

lr8LNa'P

bull.

$60Q
frame cottage, near
Rooms
N. T. Armljo. Bldg.
shops, corner lot, easy payments.
"
fíame dwelling, lot DR. n. L. HUST
$1,200
100x120, NT. Eighth it.
Room
N. T. Arimlio Bids;.
$2,200
Tuberculosis treated with High Fro- frame cottage, modern, N. Twelfth at., on car line.
Treartripnt!i lvn
o
tilde.
$1,800frame cottage, N.
Eighth st. Eaey terms.
42,600
brick; bath, DR. J. H. WROTH
cellar, circuit lights cement walks,
Physician and Surgeon.
on hlghlanas, close In.
Albuquerque. N.
$2,000
new brick cottage;
J. E. bronhOn- N. Eighth st ; adobe cutbuildlnga.
HomeoDathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
wgom
bnth, electric lights; good location
w luting Block.
new brick cottage; mm. w' O. 8HADRACH
$2,000
T.iAiUaf
W handle everything In our tine.
Practti'
PIONEER BAKERY
lights',
N.
Second St.; $850
ctrio
cash, balance, on time at 8 per .lent.
Writo for Illustrated Catalogue and!
far;
i;
0 7
II 9 I It S T S T Price List, Issued to dealers only. $2.2fi-6-r- oom
modern adobe, wrKSS.WOftol?S w". RnM--0'
nicely finished, larae rrounda
BOTH PUOXES
p. m.
Z .h,..K.
n, s,t nfi iMinn
Tuft,
:i: 1ST sr.. and COPPER.
lKNTISTf
I".
Fouth ward.
$2,20
n DR. J. E. KRAFT
frame dwelling,
Dental Surgeon.
cot íer close in, let 75x142, Bis
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building. Aushr.de trees.
piece
sf business property
A An?
tomatic 'Phone, 238. Appointments
,,,,(. . J ......!
salt.
ii ji
i...
?ood ranches for sale close te e. j.
Some
b. H.
nri
moilsl.
J'ROCURED ANO DEFENDED.
city.
wMirefj iu.il frw report.
Armlto blook. onnoslte Ool.
L..w to oüuun pulenta, tnwU.
cottage, bath denOffice!:
rr
$2, 00
brick
Office hours. 8:30 a m.. to
copyright ota., ,N
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five o room frame cottages
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60) 12:80Rule.
rni.uTo.r
p. m.;
1:20 to 6 n. m. Roth
.'...;'..,
,firrrt mm WaMni-t,- .
savt't lime,
142; S Second street.
;phones
Appointments
mnnry
made by mall.
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with each
ani fu tkt paltnU
frame, new,
$1,200
barn,
Pittirtja id Infringement Practice Exclusively.
AROHiTfcrrru
hade trees, city water, sigh loca
,,,.. M
House good fence and outbuildings. Title perfect. Taxes
n
tfon.
;f. w.
U Hit. ItrMt. opp. tTam BtotM r.unt oa,
frame cottage, bath
$2,000
for 1906 paid.
Arehli
WASHINGTON. D. C.
Jtooms 41 and 47. ar'aatl Mldtna.
etc.; 8. mo street
frame, batb, electric
Both '13a oviwf,
$2,800
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142.
VI.
ClVIIi 1
11-1- 3,

8.

hn .

Consolidated

ii

i

S

Globe

dium. 05

n 136
O 31

Il'i'il
If

23
S9
20

Territory, staple, scoured basis, fine
line medium,
$807Oc; me'n r.r.e.
Territory, .ndlnary. scoured ba ls,

72'ii7.,!i

5.X0.

Wc carry a full stock of Edison nnd

II
i

$4.60'.

Kimbull,
Schaerrcr,
narvard, and
Marshall & Wendell.
We sell the Peerless Electric Coin Slot llano and Kimball Automatic

42

bid 182
r7

strong.

JUNK CO.
300 Soulli sei'tmu street.
Pays the highest possible prices for
'Junk of all kinds, Old Iron, Brass,
Lead, Tin,
Zinc,
Copper, Battles,
Rags, Rubber, Paper, etc. Old Fur- Buggies,
Harness, in
nlture, Wagons.
fact any old thing has a value. Wc
pay Cash for anything of value. Send
fiostal or call.
I

tat lull:

receipts,
H.OOO:
market,
Sheep, $3.6oli 5.25; lambs,

PIAMOS

It

-

t

lambs.

$:..

(INtnhlishetl 1882)

in

37V4.r(i,

2'n

v

Arizona
Calumet
Copper Range
D. nn Arizona
Davis Daly
East Butte

15

:i2ViH

Boston Consolidated
Bingham
Black Mountain
Bulle Coalition
Cananee !entral
Cumberland Ely
Í

II

Sheep

i

i
SH
Consolidated
's 'it 10
U
13
22
CanaiUH
Greene
3
3 7 Oí
Troy Munhattan
TinMetala.
1
Wall Street.
was
',.New York. Jan. 15. Copper
New Y..ik. Jun. I... mocas
market, with
lower In Ihe London
y to a higher level li(n'"r
lifted
f I0S 10s and tutores at
as
spot
at
closing
for
manner
the sair. laborious Ihe later .eactlon ÍI0H 17s 6d. The declines were supday. past. t"it
posed lo be due to speculative reallz- moderate, and MiygM-thinwas
lug. Locally the market reflecting Ihe
o the day's gains.
those absence 1 Important offerings, was
no. much changed fro,
paat and much unchanged with lake quoted at $24 .."0
luUnM" some time
chief ''( 25 0: electrolytic. $24. .".Oil 24 .'.0;
factor were given
tradand casting. $24 .00 'it 1 4 J."
Lend was
ion-- i
atlon as factors In tlu
ing The feeling towards eenslve unchanged at $6.00ti 'n 6.LT. locally,;
was shown n th and at 19 17 6d In 1ondon. Spelter
new xtock IssuesChicago
& Northwestwas :'s 6d lower at 27 12s In London.
essure to se"
The
acute
nnd un- market was
ern which caused the
In
hanged at $6.r,if.6.75. Sliver,
rsllv
The
tn hat stock.
lal annou.cemei.i Mexican dollars. 52 r.
after the ofn
slock Issu va due
,h, proposedmoderate
amcjnt of
Chicago Hoard of Trailf.
to the
ctonge in
Chicago. Jan. 1Í. A shnrn dec Une In
new capital than to anytowgds th.
the price of wheat ut Mlaeapollsj
Se prevailing opinion

tiir

Notice for Publication.
e
Depaj tment of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 29,
l"9Vi
1806.
Notice is hereby given that Tomas
11
A
Marques of Milagros, N. M.. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
of his
five yenr proof in support
claim, via: Homestead Entry No.
5965, made Sept. 14, 1900, for the
Section 4, Township 8 N.,
NV
that said proof will
line, fisiii 70c; line medium,
g.6Mcj Range 6 E., and A.
E. Walkor. Probe made before
medium, 63 CP 6 Sc.
Clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
Colorado and New Ilextco, spring bate
5,
1H07. He names the folFebruary
scoured N. 6HHi 70c; No. 1, 0:;r.i g5c,
lowing witnesses to prove his continu
ous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz: Pablo Maldcnado of
Chillli, N. M.; Prudencio Maldonado,
of Chllllt, N. M.; Margarito Alderete,
of Albuquerque. K, M.; Manuel Gutierrez, of Chillli. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

1

r

ck

market,

it0Sc

re-te- d

,.,,

14-7-

Vow Mexlc--

i i

i

CCMERCE

.

.

w. louis Wool,
market. Reading was was bearish at the opening because! St. LCtUlt, Jan. 1.1. Wool steady.
Hn
f the cold weather thnumhout
MMlinni grade combing and clothing
a strong feature in spite of reports of
t;,
''.: r
line. 20'2.ic; heavy
the shutting down "I several of Its urn lien, but the inaiKet soon
collieries on account of mild weather ame Mini In sympathy with an ad- - tine, 10''i lse; rub washed. 3038i
and iighi demand for anthracite, The vanee n Ihe price of oats. The marlay opened a shade
Boston Wool Market.
principal strength was shown, how- ket closed llrm.
lower at t a
advanced to 44c and
ever, by the St. Ptvttl and the Ha
Iloslon. Jan. 1f.. The wool market
slocks. The downward course of closed ut 43 c oats ruled lirm all is fairly active and buyers have taken
Int. rest rates continued in this mar- day. May opened unchanged at lllic, on a fair amount of the staple. One
and advanced to buyer is estimated to have bought
ket and there was a decline also In sold al
the discount rate In London today. 37 Vic. The close was at 37uc.
nearly half a million pounds of terriChiStock,
Chicago
Uve
liquidation
in
of
r.
the
newa!
tory and Texas stock. All gradea
The
Chicago. Jan. IB, Cattle receipts, domestics are Included in the transac-of
cago & Northwestern was the principal
Beeves. $4.10 tions.
tactor In the late reaction and th' f.500; market, steady.
The outward movement
Is
Irregular closing of the market. Clos- 117.101 cowl and belfera, ll.IO05.flj again heavy, more than 1. 000,0, 000
Itockera and feeders. $2. r.O r.i 4. f.0; l.Ollllds ImvilO' lli fit wllit.rwwl
ing stocks:
,.f
...it
Vxans, $3.751 4.50; westerners, $6.00 u,,i,, ,i,o
107 U
Atchison
iut ...... ii,. ,,..

f

AND

fed cows, J2. TTp TT 4 2 ó
6,000;
Sheep receipts.
5.71
steady. Muttons.
16.75 7.50; range wethers,
Cif
6.60; fed ewes, $4.00 5.35.

of the copper

Greene Consolidated ...
Helvetia
Keewenaw
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
Nevada Consolídale,! ...
North Butte
Nlplsslng. hid
Dominion
( laceóla, asked
Parrott Mining
Qulmv Mining, asked...
Rhode Nland
statlsth
red 39.506.7H4.,
and Simla Fe Copper
31. IMI
non
Shun
local
for
after UM kingX"'.1" allowance
export and lossea. Superior & Pittsburg ...
food reqult
suppose that the Támara k
it Ik reasonable
Ihe close of Ihe 1'nlled Copp.-sheep In this sta
V.
to 46 millions. I I. ih Consolidated
range
from
will
ye.it
Wavering, liked
X

FINANCE

BORDERS- City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $6.00. Cam
Building. Auto telephone
Club
merclal
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerqu

Q

1

FOR RENT Hoard, room with hot
and cold water. $25 per month. 502
S. Second St. upstairs,
if

Five-roo-

nt

Ü CANDY CO.

RENT.

uc-ot-l

the day they leave the factory fresh 60 days after.
A substitute means disappointment.
package for convenience
At all grocers
- - 10 cent package for economy.

í

f

In-t-

WAHHTED
Bids for the construction
of hotel building at Pelen N. M. Plans
can be seen at the office of E. B. CrU-- y
architect Albuquerque N. M. The
John Bepker company. Bejen, N. It. ii
The Santa Fe!
TEAMS WANSE1
ipany want
Invalids; one
om n the Illsnea 1'OOm, hllttl.
213 South Arno.
mtne,s rarrTfedro arid for. other employed preferred
malfcng
ap
.jiurpoes. All good Teams
FOR RENT
Hoarding house In
ulicarion.: . WU1 be given work. ueo. U.
location. Atmlv at ihe Plnrlrvin
.........
Intfiident.
tf
MHirs,
coal vnrds.
tr
WANTED
FOR RENT
IjUonti.
modern
as stenogra- house, close In. Arply O. N. Marrón.
Position
WANTED
pher or office work. Address S. B, J.,
FOR RENT Desk room with comjlS plete
care Journal.
conveniences. W. P. Metcalf, 321
paper
no
A
can have
WANTED
Oold ave.
if
better friends than those to whom Its
want ad columns have been of real
FOR RENT - Nicely
furnished
service.
This paper wants your rooms, modern. 422 N. Sixth at
tf
friendship on that basis
I FOR RENT
Furnisned
room. 215
UN V K KT AKJHJKS.
N Seventh street.
tf

The Triple Protection Seal Protects

WCRACKER

ft)H

Jl

r,

I

air-tig-

boarders

d

old-fashion-

on.lllion."

RradatreetM On W ool Market
In discussing the Boston wool market Hradstreet's Review says:
While the market has been rather
more quiet during the past week, owing to small stocks more than y anything else, the great strength of foreign markets and the excellent inquiry
have served to maintain prices at the
top and assure dealers that their
stinks will be needed. The Australian market opened very strong and
M B Id. higher after the holidays, and
ua Hostoti Is now the lowest market in
the world for most klndx of wool.
dealers are disposed to hold for higher
price the wool that is left. Boston
dealers have done nothing in the way
of contracting for the 1907 clip In
the west as yet. though something has
been done by western houses, but the
strength abroad haa raised the Ideas
of the growers as wi ll ,is dealers, and
there Is now leas talk of contracting
by local houses than for three years
at this time. Worsted wools are In
small supply and therefore quiet, but
there Is a very good movement
in

WANTED Woman to cook,
quire at once, Santa Fe Hospital.

Miscellaneous.

Jll

wheat.
Ordinary crackers are made from flour ''bolted"
until this nitrogen the nourishing part is nearly
all lost. What little remains, goes up the chimney,
ovens used in ordinary
from the
flavor.
bakeries.
A little butter and crisping in the oven imparts
These are plain statements of fact. They exa still different and altogether delightful flavor.
Takoma Biscuit tarts, toasted Takoma Biscuit with plain why Takoma Biscuit are more nourishing
cheese, or buttered and served with milk to the than any other soda cracker.
resourceful housewife there are a hundred ways of
They explain why Takoma Biscuit may be
serving Takoma Biscuit.
served so many ways there is the good wholesome
Takoma Biscuit are made from tested, selected foundation to build upon. These facts apply to
soft winter wheat, in which all the good of the wheat Takoma Biscuit and none other so do not accept
is retained.
a substitute, but insist on Takoma Biscuit, the only
Takoma Biscuit are baked by our own exclusive perfect soda cracker, the only form of food which
method of baking, which keeps this nutritive qual has all the nutriment of wheat.

Takoma Biscuit arc good when they are baked
they are good when they reach you.
The Blue Seal Triple Protection Package
you. It consists of dainty waxed paper self- wrapper, closed with
sealing box r.nd
TAKOMA BISCUIT reach
the blue sea!
you fresh crisp delicious, any time, fri sh

WTED

Ad- nil hand safe.
Si
WANTED
dress Lock Box 25, City.
Partner, lady or gentleWANTED
man, with three hundred dollars to act
as treasurer vaudeville show featuring
prominent character actress ready for
road. OBe with talent preferred. Ad-J17
ress. Vaudeville, care Journal.
Your carriages and bugWANTED
gies to paint, at Passmore & Son, 414
S. First st.
boarders.
WANTED
Gentlemen
11
110 S. Broadway.
WANTED
Customers for the freshest of ranch eggs. Now 41 cents per
dozen. Phone Hlack 102. J. T. Har-getf
Twelfth and Mountain road.

They have all the nutriment of

ity in the biscuit.

Italiroad- - Avenoe.

WANTED
Roomers and
at S19 W. Railroad av.

--

In tin

WANTKIV-Ma- le.

uwion1

VOOLJHE

tu il

éDfwxnaaaam payable n apvawob

all cJiAsmnrep

i

LrfIBrei

so

N?"-Thro-

"

oi;y

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down Monthly Payments $15

J

(t

...

.

spencer

V.

MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Waal Gold Avanue.

i

aihr7d.

Jr.'-é-

JOHN

t

''

Fourth para

r. farwelL
Civil Engineer,

Money to ffna on Good Real Estate b.
.
at Low vates oí interest
rtoom zs.

A

n.

T.

Amnio building.
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MISSISSIPPI CASE SAILORS PERISH

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1907.

THE BEST OF PAVING

RAABE & MAUGER

Our Semi Annual

RECALLS

DAYS

MATERIAL RIGHT

SAFETY

OF SLAVERY
NEGRO BRUTALLY

SIGHT OF

IN

BEATEN

BRITISH

AND SOLD BY CREDITOR

Attorney General Moody Declares Communities Tolerating Such Cases 300 Years
Behind Times,

AT

City Could Be Paved

PANIC FOLLOWS

ed

Hawser
Twenty-Fiv-

Passed
e

by
Drown,

"It seems to me thut then Is very
little need for the city council to

Tug,

Ntrial I
Wirr.l IBs Morning Journal Sprrial I.ranl Wlrr.
Hamburg. Jan. 14. The eapluln of
Washington. Jun. 14. The department of Justice today gave out a state- the tug Vuikan tells a graphic story
ment regarding a peculiarly atroelolis of the attempts to save the crew of
case of peonage alleged to have oc- the Dritish ship Pengwern, from Chile
curred in Rankin county, Mississippi. for Falmouth, which went ashort off
According
before a Scharhorn yesterday. When the cap- to testimony
steering
Dan tain noticed the Pengwern
United
States commissioner.
January, a negro. In debt to Levi D. directly toward the Scharhorn reef, he
Carter, a white farmer, was seized, turned the Vuikan about to warn Cap- i u ill
bound and beaten into unconscious
"iiuaiim , i i nc I
danger, but before the tug reached
ness by Carter and some companions. The next day Carter threatened the doomed vessel she had struck. The
to hang January unless he consented
uiKan steamed alongside the Pengto be sold with his entire family, and wern, actually grazing the stranded
Patrick, another white farmer, made vessel's side, but the crew despite rethe purchase, paying Carter $1,000. peated requests, refused to jump. One
Carter and two accomplices were held of the apprentices who attempted to
for the grand Jury, but Patrick was do so was held back by his
discharged, as he had not "forcibly deThe tug eventually succeeded
tained January."
in
Attorney General Moody declares passing a hawser to the Pengkern.
that communities which would toler- but her crew declined n attempt to
ate these cases are about 300 years cross It. In trying to pull off the
behind In civilization, and warns fed- wrecked ship, the hawser broke and
eral officials against any lukewarm-nes- s the Vuikan started toward the Kibe
in aiding the prosecution of such lighthouse for a boat.
Before she returned the ship had
cases.
been engulfed by the waves, and the
crew,
numbering twenty-fiv- e
officers
NATIVE MURDERED FIVE

IBj Morning Journal

'

:

spend much time In investigating paving materials," said M. P. Stan.m of
the Terrace Addition Improvement
company yesterday. In discussing the
street paving question. "So long as
we have the very best paving material
on earth right at our doors, I can see
no nued to spend enormous sums for
brick or asphalt. We have such a material and plenty of It. It Is nothing
more nor less than the combination of
adobe and gravel, both of which may
b found in unlimited quantity right in
the city limits, or on the mesa, east of
the city. The adobe surface, over a
foundation anil roadbed of the shale
makes a street which is waterproof,
dust-proand which will wear almost
as well and remain almost s smooth
as asphalt. W ith this material here.
It seems
to me that ail we need is
sense enouifh to use It."
"To pave streets with this material
it will be necesary to have teams and
wagons, and a heavy sieam
roller.
The rest Is mere day labor. When the
street paving question comes up for
action. If It ever does, I am going to
try and secure the use of this material, which is here ready for us. There
Is no possible question about the need
for street paving. It Is a pressing need
and one which is erowlnir more ntess- Ing every day. The present condition
not only of our business streets, but
of many of the residence streets Is a
a--

com-unió- n.

and men. were drowned.

MILES FROM

With

FARMINGT0N

GOOD VALUES IN

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves
1,000 Choice Men's Suits

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
SADDLERY

at Big Price Reductions

100 Stylish

h

Overcoats

and H Oft

We Also

Have a Big

I

EXTRA
SPECIAL!

Contractor

I

Madrid, Jan. 14. Members of the
cabinet propose to Introduce modifies,
Hons In the law of associations In the
hope of securing the
of
all sections
of the liberals and
thus strengthen the cabinet's position.

Great Northern railroad.
In a telegram to Jumes J. Hill, giving the result of an Investigation, he
is making here, Iouis Hill says:
"The coal dealers at the head of the
lakes are very largely responsible for
I find
present conditions.
that In every town parties tried to get coal In

early, but they were refused by fhe
dealers in Duluth and Superior and
were lel'erred to the retail dealers of
their respective towns. Dealers did
not begin placing orders for coal until fa'l when the wheat rush was on.
Havana, Jan. 14. A rock fight In We j re doing all ye can to help matMarlanao last night, given in honor of ters."
certain prominent liberals, was raided
by rural guardsmen, Twentvpersons
Id Investigate StiKk yards.
were arrested, the remainder escapJefferson City, Mo.. Jan. 14. The
ing. Among the prisoners, are General house today adopted a resolution apPlnu Uuerra, commander of Insurgent pointing a committee to Investigate
iorces during the recent revolution: the stockyards at Kannas City and St.
Jose Miguel Oomez. one of the liberal Joseph. Charges have been made that
candidates for the presidency; J. the tariff for unloading and caring
Monteagudo,
and Carlos Mendieta, for livestock are excessive.
candidates for the governorship of
Santa Clara province. All the pris- CANADA WTÚÑG TO
oners were released on bal'.

prominentIujbans
taken at cock fight

SETTLE

To Brew the
Best Beer
the brewer must first have,
make or buy perfect Halt, for
malt is the soul of the beer.
Four-da- y

tualtcantiottnake

perfect beer such as

Pabst

BlueRibbon
because four-damalt is a
forced and unnatural process
and beer made from four-da- y
malt lacks the nutritious food elements which
distinguish Pabst Beer.
Pabst exclusive eight-da- y
malt, the choicest hops, pure
water and a process RpaileM-l- u
clean are the secret of the
rich food value and the fine
mellow flavor of Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer.
y

,

WATER

GROCERIES

ilr

north ramn itreet

its-s-a-i- fi

mm

L.

I

W i

A

s

to?

H

314 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NFHISRN. MAN AdfSR

B
U
R

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent,
in Materia!

ir'

N. M.

--

STRONG BLOCK,
SECOND AND COPPBR.

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal.
arC Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars. Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts (or Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlliln- - Machinery in Uur Specialty
FOCVDHY
Fast Side Railroad Tines:. Albsitraerqne

PRESCRIPTIONS

EUREKA PAINT

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FOR. ROOKS
Is loipervlons to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after nee set. A rnln
coming :i fresh paint will not wash It.
There is No Acid in !t

Blue Front

-

117 W.

To Rust Tin
.

Sola by tl.3 gallon, or contracts will be
taken Í0T palntinc roofs. Addres
BORRADAILE & CO.
Vlhuniicrque, N. M
117 Gold Ave.

.'Ml

STEAM, HOT WATER OR HOT AIR
I IK ATI NG
retpjlres skilled and
experienced
workmen to either
Install a ptsjs tdÁnt
-ot repair those dread In fisp. THere-forwhen this kind of Vflrk Is to bt
done dgrVt monkey with inSrpstenee
In any shape, .b'utget the best, which
Is alvóys Hve oneast.
You will run
no risk' by 'employing us, whofte
fur new work or repairing
unsjMuutble.

F. H. MITCHELL

repo-tatlo-

SCAVENGER

CITY

Office: Cor. .Second and Coal
Auto PhOBS

Colo. Phone 177

P. O. Box

17.

'

Wm3

414

Heating Company.
Auto. Phone 171
Colo. Phone. R 284.
412 West Railroad Are.. Albiin,uerju

ASSAYS,

sfHTTALLCRGICAL TESTS, ETC.
W. .PI NKS.
609 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. H. Kent's
Off ico. 112 So. Second Street.

(She

Ijnlles" and Gent's Suits Clcuned lit
and Pressed. Dyeing a specialty,
work given prompt attention.

E. H. HENDON
21o;

n

Standard Plumbing and

Auto. Phone 100.

RELIABLE

Railroad

HIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Sa.sh and Doors Pint and
Contractors' Materials

MARQUETTE

THIRD

west silver, opposite Imperial
Laundry.

Ghss
Both Phones

sss.:.s4.sss ssa

N

Semi -- Annual Clearance Sale

4

Of Good Clothes for Men, Young
Men and Boys Is Now in Progress
LOT NO.

I

Consists of 50 Suits which formerly sjld for $15, $16.50
$18 and $20,

Your Choice $12.50
LOT NO. 2
Is made up of 50 Suits ranging in price from
$22.50-W- hile

$18

to

they last

-

e

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

Trial of Maputo's Assailant.
PLANING MILL COMPANY
Oklahoma City, Jan. I4.f-- special
to the Oklahoman from Uiu ton, okla..
So. First St.
9
says:
It wns announced from) Major TaySOUTH OP VIADUCT.
lor's headquarters today (Put the court
;
martial of Corporal Knfwlus, charged
with shooting Captain Ilacklln of the
Twenty-fift- h
Infantry, I)"cember 21.
m
FRENCH FEM i
probably will take plaif next month
although the exact datf has not been

Your Choice $15.00

t o

!t

M

mmwi PILLS.
ASui, C.n.i. Kiu.r

fcr

Berrmmm
S.tal Sural

..nny.
t

H,d ÜMI
Mil ISSHIS TS fill
For any disease of fhe skin we can
Srm pnmM
B5ÍIJ" Oiinslrt wTr M.UIKI B.ftin.1-recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It
irUl.lok. mUIw
fgrllXMCbai. W'll
SmiM I m. t'iwirclrui,lilii
relieves the Itching slid burning sensation Instantly antllsoon effects a
o T4, UseT.
UNITÍO SIDIOICO.,
cure. This salve la alio Invaluable for
sore nipples.
Per nJio by all drugI
gists,
i
i Sold in Albuquerque by Ike I. H. 0'ffci UfCo.
.

STUDY OUR WINDOWS
IT

1

mm

20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Overcoats.
20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Weight Boys'
and Youths1 Suits and Overcoats!

501-50-

nxed.

glassware, dinner, breakfast ami
els in china. Austrian or Barren
and muí ni realise the benefit to
fcmnttt and your home as soon as
.miii see the ware and h'urn our price.
Odds ami ends mm anil uguin at lean
than law prices. Watch our ad. dally.

Ha

K. P; HALL, l'roprleUir

'

ITKMMIINGS

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

by contractors and house
iinilrmre
irtoir copii
moy miw
"""ugio if' ihoii
uujr men oaoK
Hryan Dumped In Snow Drill,
Spokane, Wash,, Jan. 14. W. J. 1nnrc- nnr) timen mfitpna frnm
Bryan and President T.
mawiwi nw.i
Bfyan
the Washington stale college, were us, Lall at our mill or write us
thrown into a snow bilnU yf Pullman
today. The team haulljigifo sleigh In and we will convince you.
which thy were drlvlnjsyfiom the
to the depot runaway and the

sleigh was unset. Neither vas hurt,
but their clothing fc'as stuffed with
snow when Ihey were rescued and both
were severely chilled.

In

BAY.
PROVISIONS.
GRAIN AND FTJEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Llauors
and Cigars. Place Your Orders
For This Line Willi Us.

et

ool-leg-

Dealers

BOUSE

TAKE THEM OFF
OUR HAND- S-

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

25c

TotT&Gradi

NI KAI.

"

North 12th St.
Albuqerque.

DSPUTE SPECIAL DISOOI'XT'IX JANl'ARY.

Ottawa, (int., Jan. 14
In the house
tonlKht. while the apportionment of
the water supply between Canada and
the United States at Niagara Falls was
under discussion, 8lr Wilfred Laurler
declared he was prepared to give a
quid pro quo here and there, so that
all differences between the two countries, relative to waterways from Pu-gSound to the St. John's river might
be adjusted.
Referring to other Issues, Premier
Laurler said Canadu had long ago
given up any Idea of getting trade
CfinceHNtf inK frnnt tho l'nl,l kat

i

Builder

All our Men's and Boys'
Caps worth 50c to $1.00, at

ARMOUR'S

i!. T. Jones, the demonstra- tor, will he with us the rest of
the week.

.l

toe

At-B- o

our store.

and

Jobbing a Specialty
611

A. E. WALKER

ed

F. H. STRONG

; B.D.SAMPSELL ;

-

lady in charge will tench
you how to make dainty and tip.
pCtlsing dishes that will tickle
the palate. Goods not on sale in

HORSE BLANKETS

WINONA WAGONS

at

Simon Stern

tie

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

Agents for the Celebrated

603-60-

EXTRACT
OF BEEF

Complete Assortment of

Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

Shelf

!1

vigorously the case against
the cuttlemen who have raised illegal COAL TRUsTbLAMED
fences on public lands. The first case,
that against the Boise Cattle company,
FOR FUEL FAMINE
will be tried in a short time. Many
other similar cases are pending.
Minneapolis,
Jan. H. Blame for
EFFORT TO PROLONG LIFE
the fuel famine in the northwest Is
upon the
placed
coal trust
OF SPANISH CABINET by Louis W. Hill, vice president
of the

Between R, R. and Copper Aves.

North First Street

117

A New and

Itlrliimlson For Senator.
Dover, Del., Jan. 14. Henry Richof this county was tonight
ardson
San .Innn County Town Stan led by
republican nominee for the disgrace."
Sensational Discovery in Sand Hills United the
States
senate on the ninth balXonri
Details of Crime
lot In the caucus of the thirty-si- x
All of uur Men's and Boys'
Tomorrow night will occur the basassemblymen of the lower branch of ket ball game between the Las Vegas
Sweaters worth $1 to $2, at
the Delaware legislature.
High school and the University girls.
Both teams have been practicing hard;
(Special Dinpuicli to the Morning Journal.
a good clean article of basket ball will
Half Price
Faimlngton. N. M Jan. 14. The
IP F
UUUU TD INVESTIGATE
undoubtedly be the result.
lliwlv of
mnr,l,.iv,l M..vl,.nr.
name has not been ascertained was
DEATH OF POLISH BISHOP
PRATT'S
DISTEMPER,
found late this evening In the sand
CAK.il
VXD col. I) CURE. CURES QUICK DY
hills five miles fmni this city.
The
AND
B.
SAFELY.
W. FEE,
1
sheriff tia.' gone out to make an in- Friends of Chicago Churchman Be
SOI TII FIRST STREET.
vestigation
and the body will be
llevfl lililí Victim of Poison.
Stop In and See Our Bargains !
brought
here. Asldg fro mthe fact
The casino
will
night
tomorrow
that tin' man was the victim of foul
It Will Pay You
play no details are yet obtainable as
Chicago, Jan. 14. Bishop Anthony again be the scene of an exciting game
to the circumstance! of the murder.
Koslouski, founder of the Independ- of basket ball. The I,as Vegas girl
ent Catholic Church and who became will go up against the girls of the
In thtir last
of New Mexico.
prominent in religious circles through
SOUTH ERNTlÁMED FOR
bis al lacks on the Roman
Catholic game, on the 11th, the 'varsity girls
DEATH OF ITS PRESIDENT church, died todaey at St. Anthony's showed that they knew how to play
hospital. Because of circumstances good fast basket ball The game toattending his death, friends persuaded morrow night ai s ir., promise- - to be a
Operator Held for Causing Wreck lint the police to take charge of the body. lively on. A good crowd is expected.
ex- The dead churchman's friends
Primary Responsibility Hosts on
Cut this out and take It to any
.Management.
prese the belief that the was poisoned
by enemies. Physicians who attended drug store and get n free sample of
the bishop during his Illness refused to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Richmond. Va., Jan. 14. The cor- issue a
showing the cause of Tablets. These tablets are far superior
poration commission's report on the death. certificate
Coroner Hoddman will ix in to pills, being easier to take and more
Qouthern railway accident near Law- an inquest tomorrow.
Tito Railroad tie, Clothier
pleasant in effect. They correct disyer! in which President Spencer and
stomach,
liver and
of
the
orders
others lost their lives, holds Operator
.
Drift Fences Ordered Down.
bowels. For sale by all druggists.
Mattox at Hangoon immediately reOmaha, Neb.. 'Jan. 14. Judge Mini- sponsible, but puts primary responsi- get- of the United Stales district court,
bility on the whole management.
today issued an order to the 1'nited
Tim WOKI.O IS FULL OP ODD
AMI cl'ltlOl s PEOPLE so THBRE
States marshal to destroy the fences on
ALWAYS
STRIVE
Wt
MAY
STILL BK THOSE WHO UAVE
In Sheridan
the Margrave ranch
TO PROSECUTE STOCKMEN
NOT USICR MOUNIXG
JOl'KNAI,
coupty. Neb., unless they are taken
FOR ILLEGAL FENCING down within live days. A perpetual
TO
PLEASE
injunction was also Issued forbidding
William A., James T and Karl Mar- -'
We hAVe arranged that for tills
14--,
Washington,
un.
Secretary grave to fence the public land. The
week our customers may liave
Margrave
Hitchcock has been informed by
FIRE INSURANCE
ranch Is said to enclose
free lessons in the cookery art
torney General
ñaparte that in ac- about 40,000 acres of public land.
by
Secretary
of
visiting
demonstration
Mutual Building Association
the
eordanee with hia request, Harry J. Much of this Is alleged to have been
nunc united Slates district attorney lllegelly tiled upon. These entries are
JI7 WEST RAILROAD AVEHTUK.
at Topeka, Kas., has been directed to all cancelled.
Automatic 'I'hone 721.
prosecute

and
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Few Wagons and a Steam
Roller, at Small Expense.

Crew Decline to
Leave Doomed Vessel On

Fear-Craz-

HOME

Albuquerque Man Says Whole

SHIP RUNS ON

ROCKS;

GREEN
TAG
SALE

1

v

!

E. L. Washburn Company

sk

'J

As

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

CiKjIlDMqtterqiieniornlttgjowiial

fq0

Publlahed by the

V

JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.

D. A. MACPIIERSON,

I!. B. HENINO.

seond-rlaEnterad
matter at the poetofflce at Albuquerque.
under act of oongreae of March 3. 1$7.

It

Ik

DUNBAR'S

.

J

Life in real, life l solemn.
Will iid give.- - us all the blues:
Printing column after column
Of the previous summer's news

City Editor.

convention

ctinaiitullonnl

1

Mt3

11

..

probable that it could gel a better onu
by liavInK Judge Prince and Colonel
Pi Id tun il write It than by having Im liconventions
..nntltullonul
ja docen
TlddU - I 'composed
of such men as were can- tíldate for the convention ut the election last fall. Lordsburg Liberal.

SBBSBBSBB$iaiSM

W. 8. Bl'RKE, Edito- -

President

have
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PI(T--

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

Pig.

W00TT0N 4 MYER

NEW
GOODS

West Gold Ave
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208-1-- 2

WE HAVE FOR SVLE

told W. H. Small that
Someone
NEW TELEPHONE M.
guinea plus would run tats out of a
TO LOAN ON tSOOO RIAL
A lew email 'anches, rn .gtng from
building, und he invested In a couple, MONET
EST
ATI: SECCRrTY ATLO
comdrug
Eagle
which
three U leu acn-- s each: all under
:'"t I"
111
is flxldl.
"uil " ""
Wp
I
THE MOKMMi JOl RNAL 1H THE LEADING REPIBUCAN PAPER
RATSJM
VTERJCST
OP
I i Sf NAN
IIADDIE,
extra
According to in- ttn " wareroum.
th- - surfnet
dlich and under high ataie of eeltlreaches
RENT.
of
"
the
nilt
OF NEW MEXICO, si I ' I i : i i í .
immv, ii'iTSt
TMit nrPi'R.
r
cliohs',
uic THIS OilU HW
20c
lb
mbd-atIs Standard-- , iimcm iiccoiiiu
Vou
ground.
ration.
lose.
It
r.,
frame.
Fifth
North
UCAH
ai.i. rilB riME
rm: HERI fi- ized.
MrnioDs
adcalen the pigs. lordshutg Liberal.
Also, desirable lots In the difiere!
SMOKER HALIRCT. sIMll
lie
WIIIA THKY ARE SIGHT.
lirick. Marquette and North
city.
the
to
ditions
ns thin as a wafer on our
111 M' IM 111
III:.
Fifth st., modern with good stable.
.Ml'
.
.
.
.
.
well
,
, .i
ui ii.iii iiiin m't'ii ii- "tti it t ui
We bare acreral email collage,
I2S.00.
new slicing machine, por
"
superintendent of a cemetery I Secretary Cortelvou Is a maatel
... any otn.T paiprr in ui.n.pirripi, or any oilier inni) In ew Meneo.
oo reasonable terms.
3 rooms,
sale
,, i. ,.,(. to he entirely "satisfactory the art of listening
In,
Cromwell
for
frame,
sny
Tinnienuo,
mlmiivr
An
ib
Ma
i re
..
.
- i.lo Ule MMWi
that "ho i'uuhl lv tht wphinx ?ix vusy 3 18.00.
" v.
OoM avr- rooms. Third street a'
SMOKER SALMON, fancy.
lOWOM by mal1 that would make that
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
nue. $14.00.
per lb
.
think herself
silent
S3c
creation
somewhat
larger circulation llian any other
In New Mexico. The only paper
Th- - editor of the Floren
, ..,.
,..,,. ,.
...
...
Untie
..
i
l,
(ninUhiJ
"
i
i.e.
Fourth
"
"
i, ..
n irn
""""
lias installed a g;is plant in tils real-- . """"
isuru every iiflj in uic year. ii,
RLOAT-BR8- ,
CHARTER
OAK
street. i i .vu.
1
-?r
na
danct. Whnt he should want with Klpu
3 rooms. Lead ave., $10 CO.
each
one
2
labeled.
,wo ls ""' clomr.
si
South rMlth mod- rorm. frame,
A Serious Break.
23c'
M)
ern
$2
Daily, by mall, one year in advance
5.0ft
;
The New York Sun has at hwl ml- ris.,uieti,,K reporta are mm big rroni
f m
North Amo.Jon$12.00.
I D
I'M
InCOD
Daily, by carrier, one month .
M
1'ISII.
imT
MstablUheJ 1171
.
u
fotit
ball
M
It
cn'V!
:n
lit
in
i'iTn.
77
rooms, frame. Lead ave.. $20.00.
None are .is l.nid. however.
Panama.,,.,,,,
Daily, by mail, one month
(UI
mid. V hen it should
,,..
..... in,, si.ek hi an oblate as
st tail of iM'iu
sailed this
,s lh(.
SALE.
FOB
have said prolate. Hut pig skin woultl
Ctid llsh Is put up in pickle
Poultney Blgelow
I're-tott Jour- - Fine frame house, Smith Walter st
have been better still.
TOCR AND GRAIN
ALBUQUERQCK
uhicli giles il a htach liner
NEW MEXlr
furnished : also horse and buggy.
nal Miner.
It la learned that Taft used to be a
frame house with stable, etc
1.1c
llaior, per lb
newspaper reporter. Wonderful how
Alio! tor Mitchell
i8w.uu.
Make It
BTEDNESDAV MORNING, .IAN I ART III. 1907
Broadsome men overcome the handicap of
SALMON,
PICKLED
house,
South
nil
ii
too
or
sale
the
Is
proposed
to
It
make
aXBOgUEKQOE. N. M- youthful Indiscretion.
W.IJ; $.'.000
choice und selected piece-- ,
gou, meat a i
u oj
n venue, hnslncss
r
nfllron.!
r"
c
per lb
actinent In Arizona. Why not In New
a
lot.
"The Assassin Escaped
ind "Th. Mexico, where goats an ......
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
W.
house, mcjern, aouin OUUI
inpatcher is Missing ire two librases, much eheaoer thiui sheen and nalniod1
WATER WITCH COD FISH,
St.. $2.600.00.
which are becoming e.U
familiar off on an unsuspecting public us niut- put up 111 2 lb. boxes, nothIIVERT. FKKU ANT TRANSFER
room house, modern, f3outh Edith
to newspaper readers.
ton. Las cgas optic.
STABLES
ing liner on In- market.
St.. $2.800.00.
I room house, modern, North Second
mt box
Mo
eyes
character,
Brancliiii";
Itlack
Out.
reveal
accord
.o I Ing to one of those irrepressible
St.. $2.200.00.
1 irst Class Turnouts at Reason-- i
Lloyd C. Il. nnlng. editor of tht
OEM COB fish, a ihs. lor. ,tto
house, modern, North Fifth
able Rates- T IS vry rare that , congressional commit
iiiinet officer cleitOefa. Black ejrea also reveal thejwlnalow Man has purehaacd the Hoi- St.,. $2.000.00.
in. I
Old Phone t
New Pbone 182.
brook Argus, giving him control oi
SALT MACKERE.L. acenrd-lu- g
Gold ivenue
gft Irrevokably at logg. rln ads. but that seems to be the case Just raci mat one lias ncen tan. leu on.
lots
business
r Meld in Navajo county, Oood
news pi
the
silver
nVenue.
to
size,
ilkIllc
t
n..
between Secretary Hitchcock, uf the interior department, and
A I the Wrong End.
Mr. HellHinB is a bright young news- - r,.,.,1om house. Lead Ave.. $1,360 00.
tb special committee of the tenate which la caUlna In oueallnn hi. . . v
vTkJ'" 1,u",,m11, ."yiPnper man and the Sun wishes
Bjf
We handle iiolliiug but the very
house. South Edith St.. mod
n:t
k
in 'in ii"
r
si ' Iis ii iits iii'w
iiit' mis will mil;
ern; line location; laces east, sjoi
neat bo ported sitK'k.
action in wltlidr.iwlng from settlement about four U)ioa ucres of laud In by
sun.
(Aria.)
the tall. Flagstaff Uein
60x142 ft. $2.200.
the Indian territory, where he ha- - recommended the establishment of a
strevt.
Edith
1 M P O R T E 1
house. South
RISMAIR K
Apropos of the daily wreck.
Mr.
OottBtlng ne Days.
modern, near In; fine location.
Mg roresl reserve,
HERRING, per pint. gam. 10c
rhe committee held a meeting last week, and quMloned Bryan is lotting
pass a golden opp,.- .legislature'
I1EA IKJ"' ARTERS FOR
Nine day more and the
Price $2.600.
Mr. Hltchock rather vigorously as to his right as secretary to dlmwnli tTthllV to make a few brief remarks
It is uiidcrsiooti
West Coal av- modern;
be lii session.
house,
rnom
5.
slock
CHEESE.
of
Our
cheese
at
"vt'l'l"'""t " nership of rati- - that ninny blMs ,mve already Deen . rn,lr, Price $2.600.
the mándale f colIre, and withdraw Ihe lands In t,ues.lon from settle- LOW PRICES ON HARpresent consisls of Iiiqioricd
..
preiiared and Dial ihe lirst week w
...
hoiLse furnished, In a good looecreiarj un. neot k is a plain, blunt man who. when he sees'
Swiss. Domestic Swiss, RoipiC-for- t.
see most of them introduced. From
cation. Price, $1,100. Part cash and
NESS, SADDLES AND
A Yale professor
says that Mars present indications there is going to
his duty goes straight ahead and does It, and would Just as lief defy
payments, balance at S per cent in-- 'j
Neuchatd,
Miniature
ICagle.
18 miles
wide.
a lively session
Fe
has
canals
That's!
Santa
tie
terest.
( rcaoi. Brick,
SADDLERY
Utate committee, or the whole senate, for that niattei if his duty required nothing startling. Some of Albuquer- CMaun, Idrubur- Two lots, Marquette ave., betweín
It, as to sign his name to .in official document.
ger.
Itiiieapplc. and lalam.
$700.
Hi told the committee que s main streets in rainy weain
streets.
Fifth
and
Fourth
The Rollout Struck.
...,..,.-..I
acres of lind,
lhat he had taken legal advice on his right to withdraw the lands, and I.....I It
IVy our BLACK EAGLE
While It Is probably true that tht Good house with 1
Railroad
near in; fine fiult trees, etc.. at a;
,
.......
...
price oi Aiiiniogorini real state nu
i
,u...
wast perfectly willing to submit the matter to the senatf when occasion1
This is positively Uic
bargain.
w ithin
any
past
not
the
raised
where
they
arose. He said furth-- r that he had good reason to believe lhat many of niulgated at Waterloo.
o,
finest llmburgcr made.
ii. ..i..
house. iNfrtn "egntn si., neat
i,...i ,1
opened a lynching with prayer,
tt
o
Mountain Road. $1.600.
.i...... .i,..,' .i,'., i..., ......
the cntn
made on Ihe land were noi made by settler In good faith, also suggested that hymns be M
room Drlck house, monern, on guuo
.....i ,)..., ,...,.,,1.. .......
n .v.. a,.
.a...... ,
comer West Coal avenue
but were for the benefit of holding corporal Ions which w anted to aeojUtre while th victim is being strung ut.
he- essions here lias not proven ti n. Two lots on Marquette avenue
i
Immense tracts of land by fraud as had been done in several other eases.
WHOLESALE
Sen. ling the negro soldiers to the in the Mlarhtaat tleirree
tween Fourth ami Fifth Rts . $i00.
Durlna the
The worst of this altitude came when the secret
was asketl Whether lie Philippines is all right, but Mr. Roosc- - past three months a targe number ot Pnc and a half eres of land one- MERCHANTS
'""--va- l
of .he land
In question,
Woo . Hides A Pelts
lit- replied cool I) that he did BO) know whether he would or to Van Dleman's land or southwestern their railroad occupation were forced Two los, corner Sixth snd West Coal
a Specialty
ave.
to reside elsewhere.
However, In no
Australia.
not. and then he went home,
hobse In Highlands, modern,
have ibev snei üiee.i iheh
instance
LAS VEGA
ALBt I ERQt'W
CCTetarjr Hitchcock will leave the Interior department on the 4th Of
fine corner, $2,80.1.
'holdings, or if there is su.li i case.
Fudge!
orwauway.
Post tells of a ' ' V aw not have to do so. Many ot Pour nouses on wuin
March, and
TW Washington
has a great deal to do bel ween now and then In prosecuting
modern; W'.ii sen singly er an, ai
.
.
.
.
. ,
man who Kisseti ins kui riBlit!"" "")' '
uiwiwrij aie people no
.
... uawa .o... ...... ...... ..... ... ... . o .i, ic- wig .once. younf
...
bargain.
"
Elmo Samp,e and
The
i.,,,, ni. .tiler's nose"
We sus. ' "M" i m resiue Here ano nils Is cer
KMIt,
HOOMO IOI
Hi,
Mi
and eoaehlnc hi
lie wonlil have lonn.l much bet-- I "'Inly the best indication that property iMm) Insurnncc.
ir
nramr eon.loei of these
tl.n llel.l
as n we e er oe.
III
neiiu yUlllx:wu. X ' ice rwu and
Club Rooms
ta .es. Ii l an Immense work, ami one that the sci retary has labored over ler Uivbur rti.li! ntulei- lite i.ir!'
entire chaise taken, of property for
tordo Adverttaer.
Houston Post.
and
Yion'raddenta.
residents
many
years past.
hurd ami earnestly for
Chofer Liquors Served. A Good Plaoe
THE PRESCRIPTION
to while awar the weary hours.
CO
H.
Representative Shope has Inlro- The Crip.
Mr. Hilt neocK Has never lieen May popular Willi tjie newspaper eor- All the Popular Games.
Kcno every
a bill m the Missouri legisla- Before we can kírmpathlae
duced
Willi Corner Gold Aremns , and. Third. Streeit.
DRUGGIST
respnnjents. beca Use he doesn't "kUc down" very fr ely. and it has heeii ture requiring women to remove their others, we must have suffered ourMonday, Thursday and .Saturday
Nlghta.
No one can realize the suf- Willi Easter already selves."
much against his will that many of the news reports howing what lie was hats in church.
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COUNTY DIVISION
tinned as amona; those who are
Vegas.
to the division of
There Is, It Is said, no objection In
great
no
deal In
the city and probably
h
town to a division of the county
that will cut off a large number of
the 'country precincts, but leave Las
Vegas, city and town. Intact in the
new county. It Is the division of the
two towns to which chief objection Is
made. Yet the Chief argument of tin
advocates of division is that the two
towns can n?ver srrlve at an amicable
understanding, and that division ulonc
and a complete separaiion of all III
ten's. s, business and political, will
bring about peace.
A proposition comes down from San
Miguel which will probably cause the
people of Mora county to sit up Ian
It has for lt burden the
of nights.
wlpir- - out of that county, giving orie
strip of it to Taos county, another to
San Miguel, and the Cherry Valley.
Waiious. Wagon Mound and Shoemaker precincts to the new countv.
This would be nice for the new county,
of San
and not had for the old county county
Ml"iiel and foi Tans, but Mora
yet.
and
as
from
heard
been
not
has
when Mora arrives, there will probIt causes
ably, be an anvil chorus.
for
veterans about Santa Fe to long SanChristobal
the
of
late
the return

PROMISES TO BE

.

PlMINT
(Special

Corrponlwir

MnrnllK .Imirnul

the

rnreentillve

unty In the houxr.

I

Hanra Fe. N. M Jsn. It: 'By the
end of this week practically all 'if the
legismembers of the Thirty-seventlative assembly, which convenes on
Monday, will have urrived, and will
made arhave, found quarters and
rangement for the sixty days of residence in Santa Fe. Already a legislator ran be seen now and then abnut
one of the hotels.
He Is generally
busy and if he happens in be new
at tn business, he wears
worried
look, for the people with pet measures are here; they always bent the
members vho enact the measures, and
this year furnishes no exception.
Santa Fe Ik quite ready for the coming of the assemblymen.
Comfortable
rooms are Already in demand, and in
spite of the fact that there is not
Mkely to Ue such t large attendance
of high salaried employes this sessicni
as last, the people of the capital expect a busy aha a profitable session.'
Legislators as a rule are good spenders,
although the vast majority of (hem do
not make expenses during Hie session,
The few members who are here
have found plenty to do. The people
with pet measures have seen to that,
.

h

and the chief among the subject
brought forth Is that of county division. Four separate and distinct county
division projects have come forward
up to this. time. Two of these projects are being 'actively pushed. It Is
said another and possibly two others

O

15he

actively before the
will be workin
session has advanced very far.
The divisions proposed are the spill
In Han Miguel county, the crMtlon oj
l'yramid county out of western ('.rant
county, the creation of Artesla county,
from two years ago. and
a hold-ovthe rumored desire of the people of
portions of Chaves and F.ddy counties
to get a new county of small area.
This latter proposal has not received
much attention here, and It is said
that it is noi likely to come forward
in any definite, form, still it Is discussed, and county division discussion
is usual1:' interesting.
Greatest interest is of course taken
of Sun
proposed
division
in the
It Is probably trut
Miguel county.
as same very well informed I.as Vegas
gentlemen have said, that there is no
polities in (he demand for division of
San Miguel, hut It Is equally true that
the division proposed would have a
very definite. Immediate and sweeping
effect on political conditions in that
county. This and the fact that the
line up for and against is definite and
clear cut, is making this proposed divThe two
ision of particular interest
rouncilmen representing San MlfUel
county ure dlylded on the question
Mr.
Mr. Sniess is against division.
Duncan is for it. Beth gentlemen are
(rood
a
deal
having
Accustomed to
.say about what happens In legislate
Considerable opposition has developed in East Las Vegas to the division,
according to recent reliable reports. It
has been said that not more than three
or four business men object to the;
division, and that these have interest
Yel the names Ol
in he old town.
A. A. Jones. Jefferson
sttch men

j

Heaters

Itui-ang-

I

Grant county will be divided at thl
session if the' people of the western
lend .if the county are allowed to have
their way. That they will not be allowed to have their m seems t.. he
the general Impression among people
who are familiar with the sentiment
of the eastern hp.lf of the county, and
In the vicinity of Silver I Ity.
Pyramid county has also been heard
from heforet hut never In the cietinil form which it now seems to he assumín--'-

.

.

..1

..11.

Contract has been let for the construction of the proposed cltliens'
ditch In San Juan county, to T. L Lot
tus. of Durango. for a contract price
of J62.370. the Durango man besting
This ditch.
competitors . by
which Is u community enterprise, will

Heat with the
whole of it
Cook willi lialf of it

miles long and will Irribe twenty-si- x
gate 4.000 acres of land. The contractor agrees to deliver the com
pleted ditch within 100 days, so that
the system will begin In working or
dor fur the spring crops.

fl

interest the people during this ses-- , Tclojtrnplior Bwomes Trainmaster.
Tucson Citizen: W. H. Mann, for
sion of the assembly, it is ouile rer-- 1
i'.
tain mat mere wm or .'"iiir won.. inci owuiavo'i no io ipsiiii
company
the
at Phoenix, hns received the
break
molt
division agitation to
appointment of trainmaster on tne
atop
iCananen. Yaqul River and Pacific road
tinning out of Guaymas. A portion of
OKI' CHEAP.
GFXnNE (;.s
road is already being operated.
CI.KAM.) AND LASTING $.110 I'l l! this
Mann was a former trainmaster on
CO.
TON. W. II. IIAIIN
(lie Santa Fe, I'rescoti
Phoenix line
and at one time was in the employ of
(He
of
Central.
Mexican
largest
assortment
best
and
The
groceries in tin- - oily.
V. G. PI I.AIT & CO.
If you nerd a carpenter telephone
llesseldcn. Auto 'Phone rK.
to
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Electric Light
& Power Co
Corner Fourth and Gold.
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THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, ANO THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen t5obvn and Improvement Company
INCORFORATBD)

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
is
Railway
Fe
now grading; its extensive depot grounds
Company
Grounds,
&
Railway
Depot
The
Topeka
Santa
Atchison,
Fe
Santa
upon
the
directly
centef of the new city and
Harvey eating House, round house, coal
freight
and
traffic,
passenger
its
of
to
immense
of
accommodate
miles
side
track)
long
70
mile
(capacity
yarcj limits 800 feet wide and a
70-fo- ot

'

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flotir, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay arid fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and fieight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low jn prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For fuither particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
up-tod- ate

two-thir- ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

'

;

here

who are actively and openly engaged
in boosting for the creation of Artesla
county. Artesla would he the county
seat of this new division, mid il would,
as now proposed, be made of a portion of Kddy aiul Chatres counties, of
which counties. It is declared, there
Is plenty of territory for half a dozen
Artesla county figured in a
counties.
dreamy sort of way la the lust legisIt has been referred
lative assembly.
to by at Itusi one statesman as n
(lhastly inemorv. and It Is certain that

ÍWg--

MbltM

na

1

There are several gentlemen

7ft Humphrey

-

I

anri what he would have done to It.
Another proposition drifting down
with the San Miguel county talk Is to
give mrt of the Bell ranch to Quay
This Idea. It Is ssld. It not
c.iunty.
excessively popular with San .Miguel,
among
division or
either
people.
The progress of the San Miguel
question Is going to he watched Sflth
It Is just poa great ileal of Interest
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Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern Tiusinesj
Men Demand. It is One

of the

"Requirements

of

J uccessful "Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL

Job Rooms
Produces Stationery for the business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter What the business
may be. We)e made a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." Ghe Price is always 'Right. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry toe are prepared to do tt quicKly. We can print it and please you
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CRAIG WIN

FOR AUTOMOBILE

New Mexico's Leading

aWy dire in the washouts and soft
track in California.
Hardly a train ha arrived In Albuquerque on schedule time since the
first of the year, and for the most
part they have been running from two
to ten hours late.
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A Longing for

Something Good
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in he appeased once you become Intimately acquainted witli our plumbing work. Il Is Oral class in every respect lor only skilled plumbers arc
all plumbing
employed lo execute
contracts. We await your orders.
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City water in front of each lot.
rnrc nlwilUfl te buy n resideiu-lot of insy payments.
he-hi-

J. ('. Kelley. an Illinois Central railway conductor, passed away Monday
looming '.n Ills moms in the high-- !
lauds. Mi. Kelly's death was cnisidl
by luberculsala,
He was it years of
The dec- ised
;ig. and unniurried.
was a member of Hie Order of Itall-v- .
iv i", nductors nd Ihe Inciil branch
of il
der has laken liaise if the
An
iispositlon of the remains
ii In ing multen to n telegram
sent Ihe sister oi .he deceased in New

1 1

-- I

rim"

i

ri

Y.-r-

H. Ouiimw M. D. D.
a Bpcctalt;
Osteorinthy.

O.

JOHN

M. MOORE

REALTY CO.
219 West Gold Ave.

D liA M O N PS
Whe jbought riajtit nre a good Investment.
Our prices are
We Invite Von In . ill .ml ,.v unlm, II, n I...
ItlttBT.
Int
. . X .. i
a
a,...
ai,.
i,
ii ...
jewelry,
Hini'lN u K....i,r w.
Also watclies,
HllVffwiire, etc. Mall orders receive nr. mint attention.
.

EVPRITT

THE LEADING

JEWl

LEW

Just Hurry."
.s a maker

business
men Col. Sellers Is a rival or "Pool-Rich- .
In
Ihls
ltd.'' whose utterances
arc the very essence or wisdom
and are known wherever the English
lauiruatre is sunken.
The llrst or the Realty company's
cants bore the legend "Watch Can - '
on City O'rOw." and the second was
"BUSinem Is Hood Here," both of
which attracted very general attena
tion. The second of the serle wits
tiled ns such an excellent bit of
philosophy that It was plagiarized by
tho merchants of Pueblo, Batida and
'othor Colorado towns. If Col. Sellers'
advice Is follow ed business will be
Istrenuotta, hut not killing.
for he
preaches the (OS pel of good cheer and
light heartedness.
of moitos

rm-

Rear End Collision at Lamar,
Derailment

North

of

Las

Vegas and Washouts West

Allocution

W.H.HW&C0
Phenes: 41t

Demoralize Train Service,
Following

ly on a demorali.a- oil the Santa Ke last-i- j
two weeks, caused by a
tnl lie
series of derailments and collisions on
the west end, Hie service is at'ain
thrown all mil of gear by a number
of accidents on the divisions east ol

Rl

Black 18

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

"(,n el t raffle

GREETINGS

TO ALL.

Messrs. Jones and Mel till,
uvuii, just from the Bell Ver
non, Farms CO. Dairy, of Loe Angeles, will have Ute business in
Charge, That means, you will get
the
dairy products on the
market. One trial und jou are our

Offlce.

ROSENFIELD'S,

TICKER

BOUGHT,

v

SOLD AND

EXCHANGED
Highest
rices Paid
lor Tickets.

TiumcUou auuutAl.
118 W.

Railroad Ave

expei-l-coce-

A

FÜLL SET

OF TKETH FOR

i

customer.
Yours for

i07.

Gold Crowns
Gold FlUlnea. niiwarils from

$0.00

... .11.50

r ules Eitractlon
60c
Co.
Albuquerque,
Sunday
morning a
All Work Absulntcly Guaranteed
freight train was stundlhg on the main
THOMPSON. JONES
ÍITALL,
line neap Lamar, Col., K3 miles east ROOMS IB AND Ml, (11 ANT BLOCK.
lroprietors.
of La Junta. There was no flagman
Automatic 272.
Boom 13. N. T. Armbo Building
OUt, as Tar as can be learned, and the
Colorado. ItedJSL
Chicngo-K- I
Paso train No. !l. rounding
a curve at a good rale
speed
of
crashed into the caboose of the freight
before Ihe engineer had a ghost of a
show to stop his train. Fortunately
swiped the Cold Teeth,
Yuma Enterprise:
Last Saturday little damage was dune aside from
night the
false teeth smashing up a few freight cars and
displayed by Dr. Teufert in front of blocking up traffic for half a day. No
The trains, which
the Gandolfo block were stolen by a one was Injured.
drunken Mexican, who was unable to were due here Sunday night conse-- 1
withstand Hie temptation held out by quently did not arrive here aritll MonIhe glint Of the "oro."
The thief got day morning at daylight.
tiv. days and the doctor got his teeth
Yesterday afternoon a freight train
hack.
went Into the ditch north of Las
Vegas with passenger trains Cos, 1. 7
IRON PIPF, PI MPS, VALVFS. ITPI'INOS. STF.VVJ AND WATFR St PPLIKS. HOgE AND BEX.TXNG.
New Town llu- - New Hank.
and II all behind It. At 2 a. m. Tues- The new town of Naia Visa in (Juay day these Iralns were reported to arcounty, baa a new bank, known as
4
m.
a.
It
Is
In
Auhuqiicrque
at
rive
viae Trust and Savings bank. 'not believed thai they will reach lure
Intel the proTucUfflcarl men are
until much later than that.
ject.
Trains No. 8 and No. 4 from the
west, due In Albuquerque at fi:4r, and;
BAH IRON, STFFL, WACOM WOOD STOCK, BLACKSMITH SI'
H ST IRRIVHD, A CAH OFCI.I B 11..ID,
night, respectively,
Monday
hoi si: i, cods. tlt'AHANTKED TO were reported ttt midnight to arrive
HI) F.xxcil.v
s HKFHFaSKNTFD. here nt 3:45 and 7 : 34 a. m. Tuesday
WD III COMIMA Willi IHF PI RF morning, and wfl likely be much later
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITRD,
111115.117 sot i n FIRST st.
FOOD l.W. HPltfiAL PRICF.s ON ihati those flguiL indícale
No Infnr-- I
NORTH I IRST ST.
to
gleaned
VX1V7Í
as
the
rs AND
ALBCQFEltQUE, NIAV MEXICO.
HV illation could
HI FS
Uclly,
I in; I ASK.
prequnla
but
is
I
I,
the
cause
of
,T MA o vs.
re-g-

The Matthew Dairy

B. F.

COPP, D. D. S

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

HARDWARE

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware

.

II.

litn

1

I

IOI-lli-

:l

)

